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4` Table- 1. Middle Manager
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quirements) are excluded ber:ause they ;lo nor have the executive
authority that would make them true managers. And they are per-
sons of lower social rank with little education and modes' financial
means who engage in tasks requiring lower-level skills and responsi-
bilities.

Middle-managers are between these points of-reference. They have
a variety of titles (director. chief. Secretary) or are known by the name
of their office (registrar) and serve a variety of functions. They usu-
ally have no command authority, report to their respective bosses,
even though they arc -kno'.vledge professionals" who do "operating
work and their decisions itial actions are intendco to have direct and
major impact on the institution they serve (Drucker 197g. p. 449).
"The' 'contribute the essential knowledge without which the key
decisions cannot be made, at least not effectively" (p. 430). The 52
administrative position, surveyed annually 1) CUPA include 28 which
are considered in the middle-manager category. These arc shown in
Table I.

Middle management staffs fulfill three functions: they serve as liai-
son with external suppliers of ICSOUrCeS, whether financial, human, or
materiel: they implement procedures for internal allocation of re-
sources and control of activities, especially in matters of campus coor-
dination and compliance with external requirements: and they work
with student activities and curricular responsibilities in helping stu-
dents become oriented to college requirements, standards, and oppor-
tunities.

Such staffs have been found in colleges and universities for years.
In England. the precurors of today's academic registrars and bursars
were appointed during the Middle Ages (Angus 1973). In the U.S.,
before the Civil War, most colleges empl..)yed a president, a treasurer.
and a part-time librarian. in addition to the faculty, to exercise re-
sibilitv in needed areas. After the 17ar, college administration began
to grow and splinter because of enrollment increases and demands for
new services. First a secretary of faculty was appointed, then a regis
trar and

then in succession a vice _president, a de.- : :;. a dean of women, a chief
business officer. an assistant dean, a dean 0!- men. a director
and in time a corps of administrative assistants to the ps,..-sident who
were in charge of anything and evervthing[alumni and] public relations.
church relations, civic relations, student relations. faculty relations
(Rudolph 1962. pp. 434-435).
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In-time, of course, these "assistants-to" positions became autonomous
offices.

In modern times the growth of collegiate administration has been
frequently discussed (Bowen and Minter 1977: Baldridge et a1., 1978;
Knapp 1969: Richman and Farmer 1974: Scott 1977b). Between 1929
and the mid-1960's. expenditures for administration increased 21
times (Harris 1972,-p. 811). And in the short span of time from the
mid-1960's to the early 1970's, current fund expenditures for admin-
istration by colleges and universities increased by more than 30 per-.
cent, while expenditures for instruction increased by only 10 percent
(Mertin 19;4); and this was during a period when enrollments ne..rly
doubled (Thompson 1970, p. 5). However, numbers of individt.:- Is
are not the whole story.

In 1929-30. general administration and general expenses represented
S.4 percent of current fund expenditures, while instruction and de-
partrr entresearch represented 44 percent. Over 45 years those figures
changed substantially iDigr,t of Educational .Stetistics 1973, p. 111;
1976. p. 112). See Table 2.

As a percentage of current fund expenditures, expenses for general
admImstratiun have grown dui'i tai this period by more than 50 per -
Lent: by coraparison, instructional expenses dropped by 25 percent
during a time when enrollments increased by nearly 1,000 percent
(Dige.st of Eth:cational Statistics 1974).

The number and type of administrative positions have increased in
response to internal forces of growth and to external demand.,. In re-
cent yePrs. these forces have caused the introduction, development,
and greater use (0 positions such as affirmative action officers, veterans'
counselors. ombudsmen. minority student program specialists, women's
counselors, pension managers, institutional research officers, salary
classification specialists. goxernment relations and sponsored program
officers, and labor relations experts, to name but a few examples.

Obviously, rising costs make college administration an area we need
to know more about. but there are other reasons. One is the manner
in which mid-level administrators perform their tasks in support of an
institution's goals and in control of its activities. Another is that
middle-management represents a job category where increasing num-
bers of minorities and worAen will look for employment. It is now
largely male in composiiiwi : od limited in its opportunities for ad-
Yam-einem (Van Alstvne et al.. I977b). Certain questions will have to
be addre;sed: Haw arc people recruited to These positions? And
what are their prospects, and goals? Still another reason for looking
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college administrators is the training programs for middle-mana-
gers. So little is known bout this quasi-professional group that many
such programs seem inadequate (Bess :'id Lodahl 1969; Fisher I977c).

.Neither the group nor its needs arc well understood, and its members
often feel insecure and threatened. Until we know and understand
the nature and role of middle-managers, and the effects of federal and
state compliance requirements on their positions, we cannot ade-
quately control grov.th, offer effective training and compensation
programs. or mowit successful affirmative-ac tiou programs for ad-. ministrative positions.

The specific functions of these administrators have been described
and analyzed by numerous writers and scholars (Burns, Blackwell,
Knowles, McVey and Hughes, Nielsen. Packwood, Persson, Scott
1977b, among others). The functions performed, the organization of
functions, and the specialization of functions vary by the size and
complexity of the institution. For example, every c-Alegiate institu-
tion must accomplish the tasks of admission and the igistration and
scheduling of classes. but not every one will have both an admissions
offic-zr and a registrar_ Some colleges do not have institutional re-
search officers; others do not have computer center operators. Per-
sonnel officers will serve as an example of the functional differentia-
tion possibe in institutions of varying size. -

In some institutions there is no single personnel officer. 'The func-
tions of employment and maintenance of records arc greatly decen-
tralized, and rn my of the tasks are the responsibility of the chief
administrative officer's secretary. At the next higher level, there is--
a personnel officer and his staff who are responsible for employment
activities, benefits management, and records maintenance. A still
higher level includes. in addition to the functions mentioned previ-
ously. wage, salary. and ti CM ployment instir:7ice administration,
employee orientation and relations, and personnel policy develop-..ment.

In the next higher level the personnel department offers the pro-
grams mentioned earlier plus others, such as personnel development
and training, labor relations and occasionally even performance
evaluation. The highest . level is one in which organizational
velopment and planning. 013ranizational systems analysis an de-
velopment. stall development and manpov.-er planning, and perhaps
personnel counseling. are pie-eminent concerns. This is the stage
of the "comprehensive personnel program" or the "total personnel
program" (Scott 1977a).

7
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Size also has an effect on admissions-office activities (Scott 1976b).
In contrast to Hauser and Lazarsfeld's 1964 study, Vinson (1977)
found that admissions directors now spend more time supervising
others than in "grass roots" admissions activities. He also found a
signifier:Tilt decline in the admissions officers participation in non-
admissions administrative activities, especially in the area of fresh-
man financial aid and course registration. The inferences to be
drawn from these findings are clear. At least in admissions, and
perhaps in other categories of administration as well, there has been
both growth in the numbers of officizIs and a trend toward speciali-
zation of tasks. A result is what is called a rise in "professionalization-
of the positions: however, one other finding by Vinson pricks the
bubble of professional status: admissions officers now report to a
lower-level institutional officer. This stzgLests that growth and dif-
ferentiation of administrative position- . a v Icad to a reduction in
status for "older" positions (see also IAT:imire 1978).

Financial aid officers are an appropi I.:te example for liscussion
another\Aement of administrative fur..tion. :he matter of service
versus control. Aid officers think of th.....;selves as student counselors,
with students acid parents as their clier;s: but when question in
detail about the tasks they pI form. they said fi cal matters comma Id
more time than studnt,' problems. Financial aid officers want to wort:
with students to help them enroll and continue in college. yet more
and more of their time must be given to reports and control activi-
ties (Scott 1978c).

Other administrators do not face the service-versus-control dilemma
so squarely: still. it exists nonetheless. Administration is presumed
to support the major activities of the institution, but increasingly
it has itself become one of the major activities. The emphasis has
shifted from service to the enforts2incnt or c-ontrol of budget, account-
ing. and personnel procedures I.(SCott I9 78a: Gifford 1978).

The torces shat influence the trend toward control h ive been
studied, and it has been noted that institutional behavior in its re-
sponse to external forces is as -nuch to blame for the result as is the
force itself (tiwtt 197Sa). However. the tradition of "service'' in our
society has not been examined for it campt. ations. While
we clain; that administration is supposed to serve, perhaps this is a
romantic notion not tied to reality. Or, perhaps it is a value lost
to history. Os. perhaps service-oriented administration obtained,-
when faculty colleagues were asked to assume those early administra-
tive positions and professors identified themselves more with an in-
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stitution than with a discipline. It could be that the advent of
career administrators and the development of discipline-oricaited
faculty were both sympte as of outside pressure.i on institutions and
partial causes for the demise of a purer service funcion. Other
views of this dilemma are expressed in E.ble (1978, pp. 4, 113, 115,
125).

Nevertheless, it seems to be true that our society lacks a strong
tradition of service, such as in the English civil service"in her
Majesty's service--and in British college administra'ion (Ha!sey
and Trow, 1971. p. 11.1), so our administrators do riot look at this
form as a role model. We place a higher value on mobility and ad-
vancement than on ser.ice (Moodie and Eustace 1971, pp. 154 -169;
Tocqueville 1969, p. 551).

Collegiate middle-minagers reflect this tension in their answers
to several questions on the author's Exxon Education Foundation
survey. Cellegiate micIdle-managers arc oriented to serve faculty and
students, committed to a career in the institution. and satisfied that
they are competent and achieve Oesired results in challenging work.
But they are extremely frustrated by not being taken seriously, by
the lack Of recognition of their accomplishments. by low pay. by the
lack of authority that accompanies their respon,ibilit. and by the
lack of direction given to them (Scott 197S:); "1-1p.nnas 1978). The
training and promotion of experts is stressed but the reward system
is not -adequate to the skills required.
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The Organizational Setting
of Work on Campus

Colleges and universities are among the most complex of organiza-
tions. They arc in sonic ways collegial in nature, in other ways
political, an.1 in still other ways bureaucratic (Baidridge et al., 1978).
This mixture is rlearer in large institutions but it exists in small ones
too: the ac-ademic dean is the Piajor link between the stratified col-
legial structure of his college--which is really synonmotts with his
faculty and their departments; only the dean's staff provides a hint
of bureaucracyand the primarily bureaucratic nature of the central
administration. However, while the dean is the primary formal
link with t e senior central academic officer, normally a provost, the
dean's stall responsible for academic support services, student services,
and financial matters works closely with central officials in the same
areas. Ir. other words, the mid-level administrators in both colleges
and central staffs arc linked in common duties. Allegiances may
differ, one to Hie college and one to the aniversity or central ad-
ministration, but the suhstanc of the woik is largely the same.

This role as links or "linking pins:: borrowing- from Henderson
and Henderson (197-1, p. 217). Likert (1961, pp. 113-115) and Kati
and Kahn (1966, p. 321), is a variation of an industrial role model.
-chere, middle managers act as links between two levels of organiza-
tional structure and "ser-,c as funnels through which 1:e intentions
of top maw:gement tiox. down and info: Illation flows up" (Kay
1973, p. 5).

Collegiate middle-managers serve- as linking pins between vertical
levels but, given the "mixed organizational- structure- of colleges and
universities,* they also serve as linking pins between horizontal
structures. i.e., between ,.,_)11cges and central offic-cs. As in industry,
collegiate middle-manageis imphment but rarely develop policy;
they do not contribute directly to the institution's mission. Instead
they are adjuncts who exis: because top marr:gement cannot cope
with the volume aml complexit of the workload.

Both the collegiate and the bureaucratic elements of the organiza-
tions are influenced by a politically mandated governance system

-The term -mixed orgattilAtion- is used because of its similarit. in both form
and content to the term "inic-1.1 c«morn.," which rears to an et onomic stem
incitiding clement; of both public and 1,1 i% ate enterprise. mixed ovgatti/ational
stiw-tute includes bureauctatic, collegial, and political elements.
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comprised of faculty, students. and staff. For interesting and thought-
ful analyses of this unicpw. mixed organizational structure, see
Baldridge et al. 191S. Caplew and McGee (1955). Iknbrt.
(1972). Cohen and Match (1971). R. an (1977). McI lenr7. {1977).
Perkins 1973), and Blankenship (1977). The Perkins- volume corn-
pares the university as an org,anization to other forms of organiza-
tion, such as companies, banks. all Cl gate rnlrtc nt btli-Call'N. Blanken-
ship is editor of a volume that oilers studies of several types of

organitations. including hospitals. law fir ms. social service
agencies. and police depar tments. Eat It of these organizations
a mixture of professionals as equals working with nonprofessionals
in a partial or pseudo- bureaucratic setting.

'The basic assumptions of collegial. bureaucratic, and political
systems are swell-known. Some author's ziletapi 31 An, ahont .Inarkci_
influences- (Caplow and )fc( ;e 197,8) :tin -"almrc hy-
(C011en and :\ 197-1) itave captured th, .:!iagin;:tions of succeed-
ing .!,,erreration of analysts. Millett's more modest -oroanized au-
tonomy (Millen 1977), is :1 suitable metaphor for tins study's focus.

The essential differences between «dle:Pial. bureauctatic and politi-
cal systems include.: objectives. sources and lines of authority. and
cliftrentiation Ilt1Ci LI) al Willf;OnllIN (Blatt p 297n:
Van de Graaf 1978). Since our (vnt (-in is 'with the or
setting for the work o1 mid-level collegiate admini,tratots, and ,IT1(..C
much attention, has been given elsewhere to the organization of
-academic- work (Blau 197:3: Perkins 197:1: Baldtidge et ai. 197S:
Parsons and Platt 197:;'. 1 want to turn now to t1.-o other issues of
major importance: (1), the ellect of collegiate organization on mid-
level administrators" responsibilities and activities, and (2) the effect
of collegiate organization on Ilr careers of middle-mananers.

Throughout this monograph. the roles and tasks ;riddle-man-
agers will be discussed. The effect of organizatioirai size on the (lit_
ferentiation of functions has already been noted (Nlever 1972: Brown
1969; Altbach 1977.). In this section particular ;mull! ion will he
given to additional selected effects of the mixed organizational struc-
ture.

The structure is comp:ex. It is not merely a merging- of the
bureaucratic and the collegial vith a dash of the political. but a
state of uneasy balance made up of entirely different and, to some
degree. noncomplementary forms. The balance includes riot only
formal and informal :II/ th(Wit ies and professional and nonpofes-
sional staffs. butt both unitary and federal structures. single and multi-
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pie value systems. consens,ual and bureaucratic coordination, and
hierarchical and "flat-structure- communications. It is a rough bal-
ance between the conditions required for academic freedom and
individual autonomy. and the necessity for organizational efficiency,
accountability, and control (Ikenbery 1972). Decentralized versus
centralized authority are constant value themes_ Most institutions
are "fiercely decentralized.- resulting in the "organized autonomy-
ot which Millen (1977) speaks.

The values of collegiate middle-managers are not purely bureau-
cratic-, as on might guess from their administrative organizational
structure, but are informed the collegial sentiments and beliefs
of the faculty (Bess 1978). This effect varies with the kind and fre-
quency of interaction between managers and faculty; the kind and
frequency of interaction variesas do incentives, conditions, and
aspirationsaccording to position ;is line or staff.

Another- effect of the mixed organizational structure is that so-
cialization is cosnplicated because role models are often ambiguous.
There are several reasons for this. In many cases, a middle-manager's
superior has not wurked in the area he supervises. This is espe-
cially tru in financial aid and admissions, but also in the other
fields (Scott 1978c). Also, the senior officer of the institution is even
less likely to have any working knowledge of middle-management
fields, their problems. and their complexities. He is, after all, an
"amateur" administrator who got where he is by not aiming for it
(Cleveland 1977, p. 33: Knapp 1969). Furthermore, the other major
clients of the middle-managersstudents and facultywant service
and are -inlikely to be informed about the field. As a result, of the
mixed organizational strut ture. middle-managers are both circurn-
s.-ribeci in what they do and --bombarded by it mixture of role cues
(see diapter entitled "1-ncertain Lovalists")'(Scott, 1978d).

Proper socialization to a field or position should result in profes-
sion:t1 idcntitv, eommitmernt to one's work, and a career (Bucher
and Stelling 1977). But this requires role models, even as negative
forces, and collegiate middle-managers often do not have them.
More than likely colleagues at other campuses and even government
officials will be the source of role standards (Graves 1977).

Still another effect. which as- far as I know has not been studied,
is the influence of academic department organization and values on
administrative office organizat rim and values. 'The result is a lessen-
ing of the inflocnce of hierarchical structure and an encouragement
of informal relations between status levels. I ain not suggesting that
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this is universal. but that it is r1101 C 0111I11011 ill ( f)111.'!..0.11IC illst Ut iuMs
t:lan !1l 0/11er 10/ ills 01 1)tl1t%1/1( /.1t. 10[%c c U 1.1C-
ture of at ademi«lepartmen11 and faculties has not been widel)
adopted ill the toxin of task. to)ce orgatti1a1i011 (1;C1311.1, ` "IECT
19681. One reason tot this maN. be the lac lilt'', reluctance to tolerate
administiators wilhout apparent portfolios.

In i.sartial -,urinitar. the cuccts -of .i'u mixed oigatti/ational struc-ture on the cork settitr...; et collegiate micl-level administrators Con-
tributes to the contusior. of toles. the clidusion of values. and the
complexity of tasks.

Sourre,, of . himin it; atm Thrii
litze kgieiti;,1% (L'4(i 7 Foi)H. )tg

on the fritclitr.4. seNet al studies (1ip4raltarn and Kin;! lc)f;S:
Bess and 1.odahl 1969: '1.1totir.t. 197S-. Scott 197eia: _\AC:k.L() 1977:

(se:. Van ..1-INn 1977a.. and others) one can ()Her v.n-
eralirations :Wow the ()Aries. ha( atid ,,I (,)ilegiate
middle-man:it:4(1s.

sittx-el. (Van .\ltvit 1977:t. pp. 52-5 I) includes both
basic demo,: raphic cl.ata and stim:1):), N. des,' itms po itions.
Of the incurnhents Ntil ck (I, 79 p(./( Iccr 1%1111(: niri. perten;

w()111(11- dud 2 Pci«Ill min"lity
gicst!" ".°""." ".iiitc vit 111:111N vet
tratIN-c post (.7.(. (*Pi t :11111111;tt C git I it'll:C(112;AI ()Iiptil !Unit tail Cr.
At W171 C.I):.(1t1( .1i it)HA 11)% ?lid(' S.; 1:(r( (AU 01 0(1116'11
tra t IVC: Po.o. (Van AlstNite 14.177a. p. 2).

Ten \cars nio-t i!1,-1(% .1 NI) r:C.01, lvt.'1-e (.11-(-t- ors
of offices came to thci: ((flit ;ilici the' were :w.,e 30.
\yell after then t..(11:( atif)11 :t lid graditate training Were «-wri-
pleted (Bess and I.oc1.:111 p. 221). 1tr4tahant (19:;Sli. Hauser
am, I aiarsichl (19,; I arid S( I 1.171;:i r pnlin 0111
the otlicer -level 111-v( \VC] 11)0-.11 in 1u ft)) ties. Ahout one-
half of die office directors stitx-eNed ill hid 191iS and 1969 studies,
as well as in the 197c; ancl 197S studies. came to the positions from
other collegiate achninisi. ::Ii.e posts or from faculty positions. The
others came from sec.4mclarN school tea( hint.; or :ldministration. and
from outside education. Of course. some of these entered their jobs
directly from grac:uate school. In 19-77 survey (Scott 1978e), the
previous pos;tions held imluded nexspaper reporter and editor,
army officer. A.-\..1-1' staff, auditor in a commercial credit company,
public accountant. lai)otatory administrator. and coordinator of
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elementary school programs. stril-zngly large number of middle-
rnana,,ers -.tat: and continue thei. mid-level administrative careerst-
at the institutions t!ie at.terided as students (lIatisr and I.aiaisleld
196-1: Bess and Loclahl '191;9: Scott 1976a).

A capsule 1.-4eneraliialion about middle-mar-lagers' backgrounds and
training is that their parents are more than like!. to be or have been
-hite, ()Hat workers wit lt aVCI age. or higher ethic :it Iona! attainment

(Hauser and I.a/arsfeld 1961: ;«-)1t 197tia). hit percentage
obviousix N. a /' les L.O.' position. middle-nranagers coniparativel
AVell-educated: t hos Wit 11 -,0711e t in' of bet
those with only In degrees (Scott i:+76:1). 11()wever. most

foi occripational icsponsibilities is gained on the job. -There
is tic:ther formal traininy troy socialii:Ition for collegiate middle-
niam.gers as there is 1111 school superintendents and principals. In
answer to the grifstion about Nvhat collegiate iniddle-managers arc
like. xce can sa% tyntativel.- that in background. training, and orienta-
t:ori they are probabl. ITIOrC like teacher-. and Nri;% -.null than like
ph - Aci :arl and librarians: more like businessmen than ..4c nit, (1-latIsei
and Iazarsfeld I96-1; Stott I97 03a)

Career Pat/ic. .1.Tobilitv. and Orgtwizational Commitrnryt
It is not UnCorlIttIOI1 vh(.11 intervie-ving collegiate middle-managers

to find a director of an office who ha- ser\:.(1 for tIventv ear. or more
in the same position. dut in!. which time his office's re-ponsibilities
hay( grown and txp-mied. In similar fashion, the whole :idiiuinis-
tr:lTMc or.,aniration :me bec..iire more complex and added
administr it't Li% _X Li 114)11 Of dies -Peter Principle"' takes
place: the person appointed lic.ad of a NM a it service office stays as
it-. head even while it grows in -,;ie and tomplexirv: the required
skills change. but the same pc:son remains director.. In one institu-
tion I studid. t11e (tiro( w1 (11 off;c was due to retire after 17
ear at it, h :td: the assistant Lad been second in charge for I9

years_ 'There are several issues hi,,IrliHn«1 by sut h an example, not
the least of which is loyalty or organi/ational commitment, with
career paths and mobilitY being others.

The longevitY of office direc-tors can serve to retard even further the
:dread% limited internal mobilit of junior officer in the relatively
flt! organi/ational structures of colle<,e, (Scott 1975). Thorn:is (197S,
and Bess and Lodahi (1969' refel to the Invliover of middle
111:111:1(PCI-N, 1)111 he pled (Mk' Ilf :IdS of offices. In my study, I

dcpal-tmcni hc...td, :Wont tnl nr,ver arn.-mg- subordinates and as-
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sociat z officials about I ruover among members. Based on this
:t-aple it Appears that assistants and associates change positions much

rn-)re frequentl: than directors.
The literature on the or"ani/ational commitment of collegiate ad-

ministrators is sparse. I homas 0978) plovides an excellent ..uninvir
ant-I anaksis of what is known and contributes to the field with he
findings from his research. Ile cites Loc lahl and kcjner (1967)) and
Buchanan 41971, p. 3101. who ckfine job ip.ol\ einem as the degree to
whi( h a per'-.on. %cork pet mance .tlfects elf-esteem. identification
with the organirational rnission. a sense of involvement iii one's o-
gani/ationai :tncl a commitment to rein:till with one's organisa-
tion.

I1 e.,... r. clear: C( )111 n1 TTICII req tiles. among other Clernen
that one 'Nei f-CI.CL'Ill he CI1 ha it( ed , - 1;7 E LIN f'd tOle of
collegiate middle-mana,..zers is subet.% ient to others. c -pet jail\ faculty
(see also Scott. 1978a and 197:-+c). CronsecitiernlY. more needs to be
known about the lotaIrt and commitment of college achninitIator,
strice their zelationhip to senior adminitlation and to the governance
s\stem. and their opportunities for -ocialiration. arc situp]. not t:te
same as those of the husiness CC1 VC's, and ,,Cient isN WhOse
organirational commitment has been studied.

Another lemett, of (oznmitment is opportunity. Nhat oppo.rtnn-
ities for mobilitt are at ailable to middle-manager:- It is true thatopportunities for mobilit\ b\ field: not collegiate middle-
.nanagrs have opportunities for adtancemnt. First. not all
categories hAt T.earl\ defined career paths. Se«md, not all positions
require- skills II1 a I cle-i red ht inch's! \ and ,,c). ez Innen t, nd p(b2 -on.
in these positiOns hale gicate ppottunitics tot' mobilitx. So mobil-

eX i1 i It 'Nu% ct,ii hums and w:11 be disc used in term. of internal
and external mobility.

Internal mobilit, or advancement t ithin an institution. is limited
in set ciAl war 's. some of which are ()!)bons. pyramid-shaped or-
ganizations have fewer spot, at the to than at the bottorn. Mobility
MAN involve tradit!'oral advancement. av from issistant director to
associate director lc, director. or 11-ozn director to vice president. Mo-
bility in this form involve. increasing zeponsi-bilities over larger num-
ber. of people and for larger budget._ and for stzpervisin'T more la\cr
of supervi%ors. This tiaditiotIll form of serial or upward advance-
/n(17 is g tea Itd in Collet,: a tz t ics because there are
fewer le\ els of super\ ision than in other organiiations- (Millet/ 1977).
-I-his short vertical or flat stitictule. with little distance between the
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lowest managers and vice presidents. is accompanied by increasing
, /3( i011 et tit( haNc th_- i/A I ion. -1-he result is "girth
g-roth'- or a short pt ;Unit! NN-I El a Wide hottom.

:I-1: impact of Affirmatke .kction on cal-eel- path, also makes it dif-
ficult lot :tit 'institution to tiansii .1 junior officer in one department
to :t pE.sition ill another as part of a piogram in staff develop-
ment, ,inc t he position }la't'e 1() he width' ackertised instead.

BE:Itise the tradition-al lc)-nn of upward atiobilitY is limited, two
N aviation-, have developed that nla he TOuriki" in ma nagettlent organi-
zations : :, will as in colics. In the one case. the administrative.per-
onnel. or cal cer-counselling offi« gtow ill comptxitv and in the

cal ser ices offered and the number Of clients servic -d. As a
:esult. the dile( lot inav serve I ',N'en or more with the same title
but with all nt! IIII1I1byr ()I I.11[ 111e111 her-. Fel:Oiling TO
him. In this case'. the "ptiNhi'd Up :t ladder of
rponsibilit. for which the ate compensating salar and status ad-
itist Merits. (1 hott,411 he dot' not ACT 'Jail\ move up the organiza-
tional ladder.

In the other case. the middle-tn:ma ger performs a function that is
so vital to the health ot the instittui(Ill. ax-, admissior s. and becomes
so expert at what he does. that he 1 cE ekes acclaim both on anti off
carilpu. In rE E ognition ot this excepti6nal service. the university may
reward the officer with a c ()t title to one that reflects higher
status.. In the cast- ot one nationallt knon Regi-.tear and Admis-
sion ()fitter. title. ha\ 1 rytil and. Director. to Regis-
trar and ilean. to Vice Proxost Ior Registration anti Enrollment, to
F.xec wive Office! for 1A11o:intent Studies. Other nation:ill\ known
peron in admissions hold the Tit ant Vice President for

Plannit4. and Vice President for Finollment Planning. A cynic
might .i. that -.tit 11 status inflation is silly. but 11E1w el,e other than in
ala% rain unlikel% possibilitx) can a college or university reward an
excellent midElle-matia.,_,,ei who has Icy+ ficd (*Ai s stiC (Ctshil
And ,,crt jct.* f() 1:111t job.

( )I t t)til-(' flt)I (Mc st:IN s. Wit h incumbents in office for ,,c) many
t('ar and iew )i)p()I I Unit iCN .1V.1 1(11- lateral transfer to new
jobs. junioi -let el administrators find they must Ica\ e to advance. This
kind of ads ancetnent Takes CI :11 It MR' move from an as-
itant oi asEic pE)sition .tt Ewe intittition to an associate or di-
t tot pr)sil at :MOT het . 11 !ere :1te those' who Trio\ e anti keep the
same title but Cat r1 a h H11(.1 Lit t anti coT11111:111(1 mote respect bv
.V0I king in .1 Hi .4r office. .nd then thete are those who achieve up-
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ward mobility by downgrade progression. These people trade the
status i)f their c turent employer for the prestig of a higher position
in a college of lower status. From some middle-manag,cment posi-
tions. this is the most common tspc of mobility: however, it too is
limited: a senior middle-mai-lager may be already earning a sal.z,ry
that is higher than another institution pays its senior officers.

By clef-tuition,- there are fewer opportunities for advancement at high
status schools because there are fewer of them and not all junior-level
administrators at hih-st..tus colleges will be able to progress through
the ranks at those colleges. As a consequence, these administrators
must look for higher 'eye' emploYment at school, of lower status where
in fact they arc often seen as desirable candidates because of their
previous connections. The same phenomena have been reported in
England (Brooks 1973).

Another view of mobility is ailed "turnover.- Mobility is valued
by middle-managers, but as managers they are concerned about turn-
over. Is there a proper rate for it? The high l:1 tc for financial aid
officers reported as more than 30 percent amma 11V (Scot t 197Sc)
does not seem healthy. but neither does the slow rate represented by
persons who are assistant directors with the same responsibilities for
fifteen 'cars car more. -Turnover and niciiity are topics deserving
further research and discussion.

Adrninistratrn-s' Rialits and Grir:-ance Prorrdirre
The effects of mixed organilational structure on middle-manage-

ment careers have resulted in concern for administrators' rights and
grievance procedures. There seems to he a trend for iIdle-leYeI ad-
ministratots z,3 see themselves as separate in condition and status from
the senior achninistrative levels. This is in part the /es, of the in-
creased pro:essionali,m felt and sought by middle man: s-

While the statement, of rights and grievance procedure, for admin-
istrators are meant to be applied to all levels of official, (McJnnes
1971). it is clear that the separate groups do not mix well. After all,
it is the presidentusually chosen from the f-anks of facultywho
decides whether or not career development ac tivities will be supported.
And it is not unusual to hear it said that such support is not im-
portant because: there is no mobility in college administration. and

Status refers to one's position in 'elation to others of the same profession.
glass. or M ia 1 sraiu di tag,. Prestige- is one's reputation or 11)11r t:rice as a resultof achievement of tank. Therefore, l elltzitk of ttacling of school status for position
prestige.
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therefor no ne('i; to allot hard-pressed budget dollars to training:
t hell. i. ,t t. ) I I 11 I Nit pi )1 %, ( )f 1 e t graduate., and faculty 1,vho have
nutter been (Icitied tenure or Wilt) Wish 11) fill()Ve 01.1t of their labota-

ie., into at:.riniti.lti(in: and administrator, with a desire to learn
will somehow t the tiainitit, the) need (Scott 197Se).

he 1.1( I, (11 .1 In:Lilly% Itr piok.sional training. salarieN, and pros-
p( Is tot In, .Millets 1977i. tcr,_4(...ths:r with the low status of mid-
Wt.' ma ita,..ct. in campus k 1)(TkiI1N 197:i ). 111.1ke it small wonder that a
.2,ionj) as :he Xmetican .Xs,ciation.(01 Univcrsit Administrators

X.k1".X1 has clexelopecl. :The qtleI i()71 11 11.-11V 111(1re ;1(itnini.o.rators do
not participate. -

.\ XI' ty% siN.-achninistrators at SI:NY Buffalo.
\tr.\ rht-te att mtnt. 111:11-1 .Calf! 111CIIII)Crs (.f .X.X1'..1. who coin for rea-

41:-.1 ..ons itlt ztdi I II,' allItr2.tI coin kercuce. elenringhouse on career ad-
,vancentent. tiewsleftets. professional clevelopmeut program.
and a ta,k foie that ollels both indiviclull and group help on griev-
att«... lattcr Ina 1( )1' ',Cu t Ice he:A(4:a lawcrs and legal ex-
-pt Is 7-be. (.11)(mr(If.. Lillie !far 22. 1978, p. 8).

The o.rganization has not made the impact it might have and is
now subject to a form of splinteting after achiev-ing a degree of
maturity. This bet Otks' it has tried to int hide both presidents,
for status, as well as middle-manager. their natural constituency,
and has becn directed h% gi eytip Will! .1 strong student personnel
ot r "Fhe t rcr is a iniddlc-managuntent g1-01.1p Iith

It,w :ind is helitvd h stmit to be a "necessary
rathet than an impot Lint of imi\crNity administration (Scott
1976L).

Ill oddition, Il.t. 11(rt :Mr.sttt'd inort members bCCallse it is
-one more- oi4.iiii/;ftil,t1 hit .1( !III kt/ atr)rs tittle. budget, and
motilation are alread1 stretched b e(p:all% attractive organizational
demands. 'Filen trio. .X.X1.\ would serve a gtotip who-se members
are alracl,, spt ific occupati()nal orga-nizations. More-
ovr, it appears to be 'dominated bv public :nstitution. which tend
:o he 11:11 111:171% administrators think
of the' otganization as .representing tlic s -of st hook that do
not fit' then polite ill the impottant area .iministrator tights.

in an excellent statement on administtatot rights. McInnes (1971)
comments that the print iplc right for an administrator is -sufficient
author-it% tril do' hi, ic-,ponsibilit is to be accountable.
NI( Inn brieffx tx;ews the development of faculty and student
statements of rights. the .X.XSCE" "liasic Rights- for presidents, and
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the Nat ional ,sot ia t ion of Student Personnel Administrators
"Statement of Desirable Conditions and Standards for Maximum
Effectiveness 01 the Colkge Administrator." According to McInnes,
the last are riot sufficient statements for administrators because the
.ASCU statement is limited to presidents and concentrates "more
on procedures than on 1 uncial:win:0 inc iplcs and value judg-
ments" (p. 377). NIcInnesthen states his own principles and valt:cs.

He follows the form of the statement of student rights to present
the basic freedoms of an administrator tinder four headings: freedom
of access to the university. including the freedom to he considered
for a job; freedom in his office, including the freedom to administer
and be accountable: freedom on and off campus: and freedom of
due process. These are the basic freedoms of a person, citizen, and
member of an academic COIMII unity.

Such a statement is not known widely, and the reports of ombuds-
men (Cornell Chronicle, Nlarch 9. 1978, p NM:A, and groups
such as the Organization of Professional Administrators at C. W.
Post suggcst that administrators are in a cliffii.cilt situation. The
recommendations that follow will offer suggestions for improve-
ments.

2:
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Current Issues: Women and Minorit!es
in Middle-Management

Until the late 1960's, women and minoritie, as administrators
were rare in all but those colleges whose mi:.ton is was to serve
women or minorities. A decade later,ter much publicly expressed
concern for affirmative actionwomen and minorities are still un-
common in collegiate administration. Nearly one-half of minority
administrators are in minority institutions, which represent less than
5 percent of American collegiate institutions. While women are not
limited as much to specific types of institutionsalthough only 1
percent in a major national survey were employed in the 21 men's
colleges studiedwomen seem to be concentrated in a small group
of jobs (Van Alstyne et al. 1977b, p. 40). One-half of white women
administrators at white coeclucatiocal institutions were found in
seven of 52 jobs surveyed by the College and University Personnel
Association and the American Council on Education (Van Alstyne
et al. 1977a). One-half of the minority women were employed in only
five job categories. For minorities as a whole, two positions
affirmative action/equal employment officer and student financial aid
directoraccount for nearly one-quarter of all employment in white
public institutions and one-sixth in white private institutions (Van
Alstyne 1977a). A similar situation obtains in private industry (New
York Times, June 10, 1977, p. F12).

Affirmative action plans have succeeded in increasing the employ-
ment of women and minorities to implement the new policies but not
in increasing their overall employment. Women have made no signifi-
cant gains on faculties and only slight gains in administrative positions
since 1972 (Lichtenstein, December 6, 1977, p. 18; Battaile 1978).
Where women are errployed, salaries lag behind those for men, even
in equal employment officer positions (Van Alstyne et al. 1977a).

Positions where white women are concentrated include head li-
brarian, nursing clean, bookstore manager, registrar, student finan-
cial aid director, home economics dean, and information office direc-
tor; for minority women, delete the positions of home economics
dean and information office director, and add affirmative action/
equal employment off.cer. On the scale of salaries, these positions
rank in the bottom one -half. with most in the bottom quartile, an
indication of their relative standing (Van Alstyne et al. 1977a).

In the job category of registrar, which has a high proportion of
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women (approximately 1 percent), salary dwa from a national sur-
vey reveal striking differences between male and female salaries, even
when educational level and level of responsibility are held constant
(AACRAO, pp. Iii, IS). Mean salaries for females are Iwtween $2000
and $3500 less than mean salaries for males when education is con-
sidered, ::nd between .S2700 and S3200 less when the top three
levels of responsibility in a ,egistrar's office are considered (AACRAG,
pp. 16. 18).

This recitation does not necessarily indict all colleges. Some have
been vigorous in recruiting and promoting women and minorities,
while others definitely have not. Hut overall figures have been af-
fected by the closing of numerous women's colleges in the last half-
decade. Two-year and four-year women's colleges, many supported
previously by the Roman Catholic Chur,:li, have closed in recent
years (Carnegie Council 1976, pp. 32-33).

As institutions begin to "gear down- their academic programs io
preparation for periods of declining cm-ollments, and new retire-
ment legislation further slows the influx of new faculty, administra-
tive positions will probably remain an area of opportunity for em-
ployment. Increasing attention will no doubt be focused on ad-
ministration as an arena for activist affirmative action.

Employment in administrative positions has increased. It grows
at the base of its statistical pyramid in times of expansion and near
the top in response to new and specialized requirements. It seems
to me that future growth in administration will be of specialists,
and thus will exacerbate already existing problems.

Men as well as women suffer from the role and relational prob-
lems examined in the chapter on "Uncertain Loyalists." They also
suffer the unique fate of "tokenism." In a particularly illuminating
discussion of this phenomenon and a related theory about "propor-
tional representation," Kanter (1977, p. 208) analy2,:s three perceptual
tendencies associated with the proportional rarity of tokens: visibility,
contrast, and assimilation. First, tokens have high visibility: "they
capture a larger awareness share." Second, "the presence of a person
or two with different sets of social characteristics increases the self-
consciousness of the numerically dominant population and the con-
sciousness of observers about what makes them a group." That is,
the majority becomes more aware of their commonalities and how
they differ fromi.e.. are in contrast tothe token. The tendency
is CO exaggerate the differences and isolate the token (p. 211).

The third perceptual tendency involves the use of stereotypes or
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"familiar generalizations" about the token's social type. Such
stereotypes ac t tta 1Iy limit the token's behireior because "it is also
easier for tokens to find an instant identity. by conforming to the
preexisting stereotvpes." Tokens are "highly risibl as people who
are different and yet not permitted the individnalitY of their own
unique, nonstereot ypic al characteristics" (p. 211).

These perceptual tendencies arc each associated with particular
forces that ini!neme t gcli ration tvpit al token's responses.

Visibility tends to create toe,lor??arlre prrSirres on the token. Conti ast
leads to heightening III tilt trIe hiileFultrrie.N. including isolation
of the token. And assimilation lc:stilts iti the tokett's 7171e e 11111 la/ 7f7??

(Kanter 1977, p. 2111 .

Such findings exist in both industry and education and apply to
both white women and minorities. They dramatize the need for
successful affirmative action and an increase in absolute numbers
of women and minorities employed. Vomen and minorities as
middle-level administrators cxpericncc the same problems as others
when it comes to role models, training, and mobility only more
so. To be both a micldle-manztger and a token can be a double
curse.

Communication on Campus
The struct rc organ it:" t ion a Ile( is commtmicat ions paths.

In the complex organization known as the college or university
a sometimes tenuous fabric of collegial. political. and bureaucratic
.componentscommunication between and among components can
be difficult. Typically, middle-managers do not belong to the most
important decisionmaking groups on campus: the president's execu-
tive staff, the faculty council, the council of academic deans, and
the instructional departments. Middle-managers have information
of use to these groups but information doe's 'not bring membership.
In fact, information may not even attract inquiries. More than a
few mid-level administrators in my survey complained about de-
cisions made by these -nore senior groups on campns. 1: Lich reached
conclusions hastily and without considering either data or conse-
quenzes. One can argue that stall aides who arc middle-managers
to deans, departments. a rid executives should have briefed their
superiors before a vote was taken. But this assumes that superiors
and subordinates discuss issues and that middle-managers brief
each other and neither assumption universally valid. Middle-
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managers complain ab tit their lack of involvement in discussionsabout policy and that :when Joss do offer proposals they :He filteredand advanced by supervisors who are Often unfamiliar with the cent-tent. As a result. the version finally disc ussed by senior executives.is weak and must compete with numerous other items, many ofwhich arc more familiar to the policyznaking glom).
To avoid this condition, ;,(..)111C 1:11111311sCS have established "adminis-

trative councils- contprised of mid-level administrators from variousparts of the institution. Nfent hers casually include the directors ..f
adrranistrative offices who do not normally meet with the president'sexecutive staff or the council of academic cleans. Often the adminis-
trative council is led by a ice president.

The size of the council is influenced by its function. Most councilshad 18 or fewer members and only a few had more than 50 (Scott
1978e).

There seem to be three major functions served by administrativecouncils: they make final decisions; they serve as a forum for corn-
afion among peers: and most eommonly they serve some com-bination of these along with be;ng an advisory or sounding board fornewly proposed policies. procedures. and organizational structures.They provide a forum for a thorough review of proposals at the"opel lek el t hat may be, red tic eel to a two-minute discussion

by the academic deans' council. Without such preliminary review,the full range of consequences may not be considered.
Topics of discussion include proposals for salary and classification

systems. performance appraisal and staff development plans, policyand procedure manuals. lease-versus-buy plans for office equipment.inventory. management, and storage of records, affirmative action
plans for exempt and nonexempt staff. and institutional responsesto new governmental requirements, such as :hose for the handi-
capped and the computation of indirect costs on sponsored research
projects.

The administrative council can provide a means of improving
communications on campus. But to be effective it must be small,which means that sonic administrators are exc luded. To overcomethis problem, some institutions liave two councils-. one small andone large. The small council serves the multiple purposes dis-
cussed previously, while the large council serves primarily as an
aurlicnc-e for the presentation of new policies and procedures. They
;-..re designed more to bolster morale than to solve problems, al-though low morale may be a problem to be solved.
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The existence of councils does not mean that communication be-
tween middle and senior administration and among ta,d-level admin-
istrators is improved. Council communication MIN' oe dominated by
senior staff, and members nasty not take advantage of the opportunities
provided.

An example of an exceptional council is the Organisation of Pro-
fessional Administrators (OP.) at the C. W. Post Center of Long Is-
land University. Started in 1973 by middle-managers, not 1,.. senior
administrators. OPA has advanced proposals and "negotiated" pro-
grams for the improvement of administrative procedures and pro-
grams on campus. OPA members can lead slightly "schiioid" lives
because some of them discuss important issues with their superiors in
two roles: as a subordinate and as an OPA representative. Neverthe-
less. the group seems to have earned the respect of senior administra-
tion and the support of micicile-managers.

Communica!ion among administrators can be improved by councils
such as those discussed, but they do not really affect the professional
status of administrators on campus.

Concerns for Liability
There arc several excellent reviews of the sources of administrator

liability (Hendrickson and Mangum 1977: Lesl'e 1978: Tice 1978;
Peterson 1977). Definitions, laws, regulations, interpretations, and ab-
stracts of cases and findings are noted anti included. An excellent
guide is Bickel and Brechner (1978).

Types of liability include contracts (written or oral, express or im-
plied), tort ions conduct, and criminal violations. The possibilities of
and protections from personal liability in these areas are treated by

Iendrickson and Mangum (1977).
Students' rights. collective bargaining, tax laws, copyright laws,

employment, and promotion practices .ire issues that can involve legal
snits and liability. Admissions practices, accuracy of catalog informa-

4 Title IX obligations, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. the Buckley
amendment, "sugshine" laws. and investment funds are also issues, as
are freedom of speech :ind "prior restraint." student-endorsed tours,
studentsoonsord activities, student-discipline actions. and campus

At this writing, the future of OP1 is clouded b. the fact that the NI.R.11 has
approsed a request for a collective bargaining unit comptised t.1 certain ad-
ministrators. If a unit is voted in. this development ma% split administrative
r nks and weaken ()PA.
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security. "1-his is just a sampling of the numerous other sources of
liability actions.

"Elie basic conclusion of the reviewers of sources of administrator
liability is not surprising: "college and university administrators and
faculty must recoAnite that there are legal duties that they owe to
their students and that a breach of a duty can bring on a lawsuit"
(Johnson And Ripps 1977, p. +1). Administrator immunity from per-
sonal hability is qualified, not absolute; one must prove that the acts
complained about were done within the scope of official duties, in
good faith, without malice, and with a sincere belief that only right
IN:IS being done. It an official knows or reasonably should know that
an action taken within his sphere of official responsibility would vio-
late a student's constitutional rights, immunity may be withdrawn
(Johnson and Ripps. pp. 38-39). In an age that describes students as
LOnSttrnerN. and education as an "industry," when litigious describes

more and more relations and litigation seems epidemic, and when
courts assume authority and responsibility in new areas (Cox 1976;
Scott 197ga). the result seems obvious. Administrator liability Nvi 11 be
of increasing concern and the ranks of college attorneys will continue
to expand.°

Commentaries are found in Ifollander (1977) and Drinkwater (1978). Bru-hacker (1971). offers an excellent two %ohmic set of cases. One of the mostrecent and complete volumes is Koplin's The Law of Higher Educaticm, 1978.
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Satisfactions and Incentives for Increased
Competence and Performance

\too mid-level iollcgiate administrators ,cent 10 he Sat iNhed Id I h
their Nvoik (Bess and Lodalil 1969: lialdlidge et al. 178). This niaN
be sinprising in .ick.c of public inteirst in collegiate management is.
sticks and it( \ jexv Of must 1 tpul ts .11)0111 conditions 011 C;1111IMSCS. Ittlt
then most «dlege graduates in positions that permit a clegreck of auton.
ows and proNide fair pa.. arc 11111:11IV more satisfied NVith their work
than other categoric, of workers (Solmon and Tierne. 1977. p. 113).
In 11'ork in .ImeriHt, a special report to the Department of Health,
l'cliication, and NVllare. it is noted that the level of satisfaction with
one's work is related to: the level of job prestige: the autonomy Or
conttol over the conditions of one's work: the cohesiveness and inter-
action of the work group: the challenge and variety of tasks: employer
concern and the involvement of caiplovecks in decisionmaking: wages,
...lilt respect to 1)0111 dick amount and the worker's perception of the
atlecpiacy of the wages when compared with those Of others perform-
ing similar tasks; the mobilit\ potential of the job for iipward move-
men t through the skill hierarchy, the o« up:incur:11 hierarchy. and the
organisational structure in ..Inch the work ..s performed. or any com-
bination of the three: satisfactory working con(litiens: and jol) recur-
its (Braude 1973. pp. 36-96: see also Richardson 1976, Nfac cob. 1976,
and Sheppard and I-Leiria ' ' In 111N research and in that of Sol-

....chidh ra'te'd administrators' satis-
items. ( rly (ive-N?f nineteen cate-

Hiest were. "visibility," "opportun-
"oppertunity for scholarly pur-

-;. Ant with family." and the "oppor-
tunity for leisure time." 1. ittly (timtt 1978e). mid-level admin-
istrators reported that most 5:6...action was found in opportttnities to
help students and stall. and with the oppoitimity to act independently
and to make ;;Ii impact Oil one's olganitation. They reported being
frustrated most with lack of time to get work dom. papc:.work, limited
resoin«5 Mid NMI/. .111d ill. lack of Itkiognition and appiecidticm for
their wink. Ingraham and King (1968\ added the 1)11,61(111s of tindr2r-
Ni A fling arid space conditions.

mon and 'hurtle.. (1977. p
xvere "Nt.r. satisfied ...ill! tin
son for satisfaction.

In the Solnion and Tie
faction with a N.:trick!. of
gwies xvere 11()1 rated 1)(
ities for vertical or laic!
suits." "availabi!its of ti

nidleNel administrators said they
Even salary was cited as a rea-
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(.11 cil this 1a4k.,4rotind. seeial questions :u examined: What in-(('ritiNcs e is! 14)1 MI)/ M 111! t mIpcI ct and per lot manic.? I low are4ompTtent and pet 14,1 man, a meastir e41.:' I low a ari omprnt :stidperhuitrante improed:- .11141 what mei hanisms 1 .111 and should he
tdICI Cif iu 11111)1[,11' a I )1111)11.Alt 1i 14)1 111.111(

knoW hal 1.111eVCrsitieN :it it'll, IV (101C/Crlf
(>111 Of licr 1(11111N of mploidg or t WC! k.111. 1973: 11:1 id-idge el ill. 1978). so that we must he war. of drawing analogies betwe,A1 col t ions and c ()lieges. Collegiate i :1st it trt ions have vaguegoals, emphasize a lip lit set vit e and pi, dessiona I tasks. are "p..ople

processors" for Adii(1) no bc,t methods ale known. employ subjectivecriteria, and tistialk liac an -amateur" senioi administration (Bald-
ridge et a1. 1978. 1). 106: Knapp 1919). However, while the organi-zations differ in important was. there are striking similarities be-teen mid-leel adminisuators in education arid inclustrx. Both
C.ISC5 1111(11V( I .1(1111.11.6511..11(IrS for managers) lime grown in 'numberfor similar r easons and in similar flint lion, (Di ticker 197:: Slop1978e: Soler 197(1). Mot ;vat ion;[ I Ion es at basic ;ilk- similar. inEt C:lelland's terms. hey shale the need to ac hieve. the need for
friendship or affdial inn. and the ncd ;1,0%11111C a major MIL'. in the
organization (19t;1).

Many of the motives cited previously are eVidell t in collegiate
middle-mana:.4ers' responses to el nest how existing incentives
for improving skills_ They list job set titit. personal advancer:ient.keeping up with the complexities of the job, pea sonal growth and
sa, isfaction, salary int-) eases. peer re«.)gnit ion, .Inc! personal pride.The latter item is cited frequently. which gives hope for -onie of
the recom mencla Lions that will lollow (.Sc ott 1978e).

11,"hen one asks about incentives that .shoubi be offered. high "inthe list arc in-house mobilit. job rolarion, and institutional sup; .)rtfor staff development pi.) g rams. Some respondents merit ion "per-
formance evaluation.- which is the thief. formal way of measuring
the corlpetence and performance of those who manage.

Performance evaluation is simply the appraisal of performance. Ithas always taken plat c. albeit ill casual observation or only by in-
ference. There is now a groNvin;.'.., interest in making performance
evaluation a formal administrative procedure in higher education.

In a capsule statement. Charles Fisher says. "the evaluation processis a review of performance vis-..4-xis goal expectations and individual
potential through the use of appropriate assessment techniques that
involve those persons with whom the individual interacts so as to
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determine areas of needed and desired profession:11 development"
(Fisher 1977a, p. 1). In this view, pet fornce evaluation is an
adjunct to training and developmen:.

The incentives tot (lcv(1(31)011g per form:Inc c eVallIat i011 tic bane,
are several. Equal opportimit regulations require that employment
and compensation decisions must he jsti and formal evaluation
systems can provide netessary evident e. New mandatozy retirement
legislation Illa! also inspire 11101V «mcern for evaluation. Govern.
men officials and trustees are directly and irtdirec tly asking ad-

ators to be accountable for their decisions. Faculty members,
both locall), and throvigh national groups, play a significant role in
policy formation and administration and demand of college ad-
ministrators -it consideration and an accountability significantly dif-
ferent from that required by . . in.inagers- in other organizations.
In a sense they are asking for more formal appraisals of administra-
tors, a check on clualitV control (New I'm!, TimeA, December 25.
1975, p. E7). Studersts also demand that administrators be account-
able and subjected to formal evaluation (Anderson 1975. p. 4). Fitially.
administrators them,elves ask for evaluation as a form of feedback

recognition.
In one of several excellent reviews of evaluation philosophies and

practices, r;_;enova et al. (19710 outline the goal. °hie( tives, procedures.
and dimensions of evaluation and include examples of how the
concept is employed at several institutions (see also Anderson 1975:
Dressel 1976; Farmer1977: Winstead. 1977: Griffin and Burks 1976:

Shoemaker 1977: and Zion 1977). Administrative evaluation, with
no clear links' between effeciire administration and student learn-
ing, must concentrate on more immediate outcomes like leading.
decisionmaking, budgeting. problemsolving. and internal coordinat-
ing. It.cal be used for the following purposes: (1) establishing and
attaining iii;itution;.: goals: (2) helping individual administrators
to improve their performance: (3) making decisions on retention,
salary. or promotion; (1) increasing the ClICCtiVeiles% and efficiency
of the administration' as a team; (5) keeping an inventory of per-
sonnel resources for reassignment or retraining: (to) informing the
governing body and administration of the degree of congruence be-
tween. institulional policy and institutional action: (7) sharing gov-
ernance; (8) informing internal and external audiences on adminis-
trative effectivencss-,and word': and (9) conducting research on factors
related to administrator effectiveness.

The effectiveness of an :idministrator's actions must bc judged
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Indicators Of tile Of ;11t1 v :11tia t ion program include accep-
tance. visibilit tiong o:2,rain adininisti at ion, overcoming resist-an( e. gi ievan«. piocedisres and legal lac tots. affirmative action, stagesOf development, and maintmiance and renewal (Genova et al., pp.43-50.

Evaluation programs arc not g. aNv to begin and may he abandonedbecause of lea( Lions iigaitts,t. I hem. Openness and accept:ince of newideas are givin,.; wary to guardedness and suspicion partly because ofthe necessity for 1 t't FOC ['IV!, may think that evaluation
is an administrative tool for pruning their ntanbars, and adminis-trators might see cvaltratio:, in a similar way.

It has been reported that ithlustrial companies be giving up
managernent-appiaisal bucAtise (if recent challenges from thecourts. Apparently (-Nen standard appraisal systems use cri..eria that
the courts have found not sufficiently relevant and important to thejob of the person evaluated. NiallY appraisal schemes serve conflict-
ing purposes: ". is the appraisal sNstCill Used to make compensa-
tion decisions r also used to give emplt.o.ces feedbac k on perform-
ance?" (Nc7i, Yo'h 7 171ir., tobcr 21. 1977, p. D5 and September
23. 1977, p. D5).
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For di yea the National Association of College and Uni-
versity usiness Officers NACUBO) has sponsored an Exxon Edu-
catio Foundation-suppo ed program of Administrative Leave.
No mations are solicited y brochure and four administrators are
sel ted each year. Leaves may be for advanced normal study, spe-
cial zed training, internshi s. research, or another purposes. Leave
pla s in other countries e discussed in, Educational Leaves for Em-
pi° ees: European Experience for American Consideration by Kon-
rad 'on Molt and Norbert Schneevoight (1977).

Th thi category of incentive is the psychological. This cate-
gory includes such rnotivaLions as job security, performance evalua-
tion for feedback, recognition, high expectations and leadership by
example, senior officer visits to staff offices, and trust. . .

Michael Maccoby (1978) has written an interesting short essay on
trust, which he believes is an important element for people to do
good work in jobs that do not engage their creative potentials.
Trust can be built on "principles of job security, health and safety,
equity, participation, and respect for individua: development both
within and outside of the [workplace]" (p. A27).

Appeals to psychological incentives also must make good use of
the fertile ground of pride. Even the most selfless person appreciates
recognition,' and recognition can foster pride of institution as well
as pride in self. To nurture growth, it must be recognized; internal
or "psychic" rewards are not sufficient for most people.

Many psychological incentive schemes pay homage to A. H. Maslow
and his theory of self-actualization. Unfortunately, such schemes
often become organized around the "heirarchv of need stages" pro-
claimed and fail to recognize that the fullest development of per-
sonal possibilities is a continuum with a constantly receding end
'point. New "value-clusters"first job security, then individual rights
at work, etc.constantly arise (Kanter 1978a, p. 4; Westin 1978, p.
18F).

Summary

This discussion of incentives for imdroving competence and per-
formance is brief: many of the concepts deserve much_ fuller discus-
sion and debate. We are not certain they will work, but we have
some sense that they will, especially when incentives are tied to in-
dicators of job satisfaction.

There are problems with incentive programs. More than a few_
respondents in my survey Mated that incentives must be internal

4Z
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or "all is lost." They do not want artificial motivators. But in-
centives for professional development can be both authentic and
sincere.

One problem with using incentives as rewards is that those who
are productive will gain and those who are not will fall behind even
further. If only the best are rewarded and the rest are ignored,
there are few gains for the organisation. Because the consequ-mces
of not offering rewards seem clear, it may be that discrimination
should be done on the basis of quality of effort. For a contrary
view see Bess (1978). On the other hand, some middle-managers
think there are di;incentives to improving competence and per-
formance. They believe the only rewards will be more work, less
time, no additional money, and peer pressure.

It should be remembered that incentives that work for one person
or group may not work for another. Also, incentives may vary in
effectiveness at different levels of job responsibility. The person
and the context must be considered.

It would- be possible to end this section by saying that there is
evidence that colleges and universities will change or that

on their own, presidents will encourage and support staff develop-
ment and demodstiate concern for the professional "health" of mid-
level administrators. "Organizations tend to be designed to mini-
mize ambiguity," which limits the potential for challenging new
experiences (Arpris 1973). But people have the capacity to grow,
and, in general. "the more they orient themselves toward growth, the
better f it is? for ozganirational health.- In the final chapter several
ideas for profeN,,ional growth and development will be discussed.
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Training and Development

'While most staff development acivities have been directed toward
teachers, and there is a long tradition of in-service training for ele-
mentary and secondary school teachers, in recent years there has
been a growth in the numi-er of training and development oppor-
tunities for collegiate administrators. These opportunities followed
closely on the heels of development programs for college faculty.
Charles Fisher-(1977), director of the Institute for College and Uni-
versity Administrators, American Council on Education (ACE), pro-
vided an excellent brief review of this topic. Gaff, Festa, and Gaff
(1978) offer a more extensive review of the literature. In this sec-
tion, I will offer a survey and analysis of training and development
for administrators.

Causes of growth in administrator training activities are varied.
Gross (1976) and Fisher (1977c) suggest several that are corroborated
by my research: a new sense of management accountability; an
eagerness to learn that brings many administrators to college em-
ployment in the first place; the inherent relationship between ad-
ministrator evaluation and training: and the desire to keep up with
new complexities and technologies. One career development expert,
a professor of psychology at Pennsylvania State University and con-
sultant to industry, argues that managers should spend 20 percent
of their time keeping up-to-date by learning new techniques and
reviewing significzmt old ones (Fowler, June 24, 1977. p. D5). Con-
sultation with others in similar positions and reading are the most
frequent sources of in-irmation for professional development and
getting new ideas for job responsibilities (Scott 1976a). but such in-
formal means can be inefficient.

A quick review of advertisements in almost every issue of the
Chronicle of Higher Education shows that more formal opportunities
are numerous. The CIn also publishes an annual "Calendar:
A Guide to Meetings, Conventions, Seminars and Travel." A major
reference is A Guide to Professional Dev:..lopmen I 0 pportun ities for
College and University Administrator, published by ACE (Galloway
and Fisher 1978).

Programs vary in sponsorship. scope, and audience. Some are
sponsored by national or regional associations; some are commercial
ventures; others are in the form of institutes sponsored by universities.
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They range in time from a day or more to a week, and some are up
to six weeks in length. The curriculum may be aimed specifically
at the responsibilities of a particular set of administrators or may
emphasize institutional -level planning and decisioumaking. Many
administrators I interviewed expressed strong interest in the topics
of budgeting, accounting, computers, legal issues, and evaluation.
The audience may be middle-managers, department chairmen, deans,
business officers, student personnel administrators, vice presidents, or
presidents.

staff training and development in colleges and universities face
severe obstacles. While military, business. and governmental em-
ployers regularly send their executives and officers to training pro-
grams, collegiate institutions do not. Consequently, their adminis-
trators lack the sponsorship, budget, and time necessary to attend
programs that exist. It is ironic that institutions of higher learning
should devote such a small percentage of resources to the training
of their employees. Hilton Hotels has a career development in-
stitute in Montreal, established in 1968, to which everyone from
housekeepers to vice-presidents goes for training. Each hotel has a
training budget. In addition, managers have other forms of train-
ing in various locations and are sent to U.S. business schools (Bender,
July 23. 1976.p. D3). Xerox has an international training center
in Leesburg. Virginia. The 2.000-acre campus has facilities for over
1,000 students at a time with a faculty-staff component of 250. Every
middle-manager attends the Npcci:11 -Managing-Tasks-Through-Peo-
ple" course.

In 1975, the nation's 7.500 largest companies spent more than
$1.6 billion for in-house education for their emplo\ees. -T-he Con-
fere..).ce Board study, which is the source for these figures. also found
that almost :15.00(1 individuals work itillthne on training staffs for
major corporations (Fowler, _rune 10. 1977: Lusterman 1077).

Military programs may be more \vell-known. At Cornell, which
seems to attract service officers to its professional programs, one rarely
meets a major or lieutenant commander who has not spent one-half
or two-thirds of his military career in school. The Department of
Defense spends more than S6 billion on training and eclucaticn
each year. Thirty percent of the nation's servicemen and officers
attend school after work- hoitrs and many more arc assigned to
schic.ols. Sixty percent of the Department 01 Defense's salary and
benefit budget goes to servicemen as students (Greenberg 1978).
Federal bureau examplet. include the U.S. Department of Agriculture
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and Civil Service Commission programs at the undergraduate and
graduate levels.

A further difference between staff development in college's and
universities and business and the military is that the former con-
centrates on higher-level administrators while the latter two cover
the whole spectrum of executives.

Programs for local staff do exist on many larger campuses. Some
have been described in the College and Luiver..ity Bulletin (October
1976). Such programs include existing graduat;:-level course regis-
tration at reduced fees, formai degree piograms in higher education
administra:ion, arid sponsorship of administrators at programs off-
campus. Nearly 300 colleges have in-house professional development
programs, many with a full-time training director. Programs spon-
sored include seminars and workshops in fund accounting, prin-
ciples of managing, using the computer, publications, assertiveness
training, effective use of time. telephone techniques, discipline and
grievance procedures, handling the mail. awaieness training, career
planning, and transactional analysis ("Training and Development
Opportunities at Cornell," n.d.).

One of the complaints about off-campus programs, in addition to
their cost, time, and low correlation to retention, is that they are
often rushed into production in the cake of a fad. Ryan reported
on the proliferation of .v-orkshops on collective bargaining when
that topic was first current. There were 300 conference, on the topic
in one year, with forty in the month of October alone (Ryan 1977,
p. 6). There is a 'general lack of quality control even in those con-
ferences cosponsored by associations (Fisher 1977c, p. 5).

If Collective Bargaining was the topic in 1973-74, the subject for
1978 is management. especially as it concerns 1omen. New insti-
tutes have been created to offer training in_ management, from one-
day "whirlwind" overviews prior to national association meetings to
eight-day workshops featuring well-known authors and consultants
as instructors. Annual meetings have been devoted to the topic
while new programs are not yet well known but are developing good
reputations. Examples arc the Summer Institute for Women in
fl;glier Education Administration co-sponsored by Bryn Mawr Col-
lege and HERS (Higher Education Referral Service (three and one-
half weeks. S1500)), and the Institute for .Administrative Advance-
ment at the University of Wisconsin-Madison (four weeks. 5800 plus
room and board). The best-known programs are those offered by
The American Council on Education (ACE) and by Har-,ard.
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The Institute for College and University Administrators of the
American Council on Education was established at Harvard in 1955
and moved to ACE ten years: later. By 1976, some 5,000 administra-
tors from 1,200 colleges and universities had participated in its vari-
ous week-long institutes for senior institutional officers (Fisher 1977c).

The Harvard. University Institute for Educational Management,
a six-week-long program begun in 1970, enrolls about 120 senior-
level administrators each summer. Its fees total nearly 53000. Its
curriculum covers the topics of academic personnel policy and ad-
ministration, control and planning systems, educational policy and
ethics, evaluation, govei:Imental relations, labor relations. law and
higher education. management information ..ystems, managing finan-
cial resources, organizational behavior, and organizational design
and aecisionmaking.

Other institutes are sponsored by associations, such as the Council
for the Advancement and Support of ducation's (CASE) week-long
summer programs in executive nhinaii.,:ement, communications, edu-
cational fund raising. and alumni : ;dniiiiistration. Fees for these
programs vary from S3S5 for CASE members to 5600 for nonmembers.
Both occupational and institutional associations offer workshops and
seminars for the professional development of their members. It is
these "invisible colleges" that conic closest to meeting the needs of
the majority of mid-level collegiate administrators (Boulcling 1975, p.
8: see also Willingham 1970. p. 101f). Most of the others are con-
sciously aimed at faculty members with doctorates, women. or senior
officers. They are not designed for aiding the development of middle-
managers.

Higher Education has not yet realized its responsibility for the
professional development of its mid-level staffs. But it is not for
lack of good ideas. CAI:Arles Fisher of ACE has proposed a National
Academy for Leadership Development in Postsecondary Education
(1977b), a cooperatie national academy "that is both a conference/
training/learning center anti a professional development program.

. The academy could help consolidate and improve the confus-
ing array of often duplicated programs. some of which are of dubious
quality. Students and faculty would represent the broad array of
higher education's constittnts. The idea of such an academy is
not a new one, but it is not Vet a realit y. in pait because staff develop-
ment is not considered a pa.., :If of devciopmenz (Rich-
ardson 1975). Also a good case can be made that organizational
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development is not highly valued by institutions. It can be argued
that the state of academic staff developmeri in this countryin
contrast to Great Britain where much is being doneis a reflection
of the status and regard of administrators on campus, which is the
subject of the next chapter.
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Uncertain Loyalists: Role Conflicts
Among Collegiate Middle-Managers

The roles and relationships of collegiate middle-managers can be
understood in terms of "loyalty;'' certainly lords, squires, and yeomen
were expected to exhibit this trait. Loyalists was the name given to
American colonists who pledged allegiance to the Crown of Britain
during the War for Independence. They were on the forefront of
social change and were pioneers in a dramatic experiment in social
change, but they knew and honored their roots. By analogy, mid-
level collegiate administrators are simultaneously loyalists to an in-
stitutional identityin which they express pride and to which they-
seem dedicated (Thomas 1978)and on the forefront of organiza-
tional changes.

We have defined the functions of collegiate middle-managers in
both abstract and concrete terms. The shaping of their functions
liaison with suppliers of resources, implementation of procedures for
the allocation of resources and control of activities, and work with
studentscreates the norms that define the positions. One's role
is defined by the set of norms.

Role, which is part of both the professional and the common
language of literary criticism, philosophy, theatre, and socioley, is
among the most complex and fundamental concepts of society.
Gordon (1972) conceptualized role as

a pattern of behavior and sentiment, organized in relation to presumed
motivations. and frequently but not always connected to a specific organi-
zational position (p. 74).

We each enact several roles at oncedirector, mother, husband,
active citizenand change roles during different life stages. At
each stage we face different value-theme dilemmas, such as security
versus challenge, increasing versus decreasing independence of ac-
tion, stability versus accomplishment, and dignity versus control. It
is these dilemmas, in the form of "incompatible expectations" or de-
mands on our roles, that pose conflicts (Carroll 1976).

Before exploring the le conflicts suggesting the theme 'unce_
tain loyalists," the relati nships of collegiate middle-managers to
others will 1).-! examined. These relationships contribute to a sense
of belonging, socialization to role, and levels of satisfaction. The
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three dimensions of relationships that will be explored are: salaries
as gross indicators of status relationships; informal interactions with
others; and official interactions with others.

Each year, several agencies report average salaries for adminis-
trators by institutional size, type, and control (i.e. public versus
private). Other agencies report faculty salaries in a similar format.
Still other sources report salaries for industry and government offi-
cials. Since each source may use different size samples of varying
representativeness, one cannot accept these comparisons as absolute.
But they suggest directions of difference; as such, they are useful
as estimators.

The National Center for Education Statistics in 1977 (Higher
Education and National Affairs, August 5, 1977, p. 6), gave mean
salaries for college administrators in 1976-77, shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Mean Salaries of College Administrators

No. of Officers
Position Mean Salary in Sample

Presidents and chancellors 534,805 2362

Chief academic officer 27.448 2211

Chief business officer 24,696 2239

Mier development officer 23.S03 1294

Chief student life officer 22,524 1871

Director of computer center 20.790 1067

Director of student counseling 18,965 1095

Chief librarian 18,791 2192

Director of admissions 18.723 1826

Director of physical plant 17,853 1628

Chief public relations officer 17,712 1163

Registrar 16,516 1695

Director of financial aid 11,956 1268

Bookstore manager 11,956 1268

Based on data from the American Association of University Professors, 1977.78.
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Mean salaries vary by institutional size, type, and control and by
the age of position holders. Salaries in 1977-78 averaged 8.5 percent
higher (The Chronicle of Higher Education, May 15, 1978, p. 8).

Let us assume that salaries of different officers are in relationship
to each other and that salary levels of administrators in educational
institutions are influenced by salary levels in business and govern-

nt. The differences between salaries for financial aid officers
(S11,956), for example,. and those for registrars (S16.516), public
relations officers (517,712), and admissions officers (518,723) are dra-
matic. The problems of status for financial aid officers have been
described by Scott (1978c).

Other comparisons can be equally striking. Fol. example, com-
pany president!, average -S111.000 a year in base salary and 540.000
more in incentiles (Fowler 1978), more than four times as much as
college and university presidents earn. Mid-level corporate man-
agers earn between 523,000 and S75,000, or between two and five
times as much as mid-level collegiate administrators.

Bowen (1978, p. 38) has calculated comparisons of executive sal-
aries in higher education and private business according to size and
annual revenues of organisation. His findings corroborate those
just cited and add more detail. For example, he compares the aver-
age salary of chief business officers in higher education (529,600 at
a medium-sized institution) to the average salary of top financial
executives in medium-sizefit- business (S61,100); admissions directors
to top marketing executives (S21,000 to S60,300); controllers to con-
trollers (S29,900 to 539,400): and purchasing directors to purchasing
executives (S16.100 to 535,500).

Federal Civil Service grades I-1S cover beginning clerks to senior
administrators. Most entry level positions for someone with a
bachelor's degree are GS-5 and pay S9,959. For a bachelor's degree
with exceptional grades. the entering civil servant may be classified
GS-7 and receive .s12,33ti. With a master's degree, one qualifies for
(S -9 and S15.090. A doctorate commands either a GS-11 at S18,258
or a GS-12 at S21,883.

As one case example of federal civil service salaries, the office of
the Assistant Secretary for Education in DHEW. which among other
responsibilities includes the Fund for the Improvement of Post-
Secondary Education and the National Center for Education Sta-
tistics, shows an average GS grade of 10.5 for its staff. The average
GS salary paid is S24.09-1 (Appendix to the Budget, Fiscal Year
1979). Of 3,700 positions in the Office of Education, 1.563_ i.e. nearly
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one-half, are GS-12 or above earning at least S2I,883 per year (Ap-
pendix to the Budget ..., p. 829, 1977 fiscal year).

Only in the very largest universities would salaries for administra-
tors in this range of government salaries. For example, Bowen
estima!es that in higher education the top four central administra-
tors averaged 530.800 in salary compared to the GS-18 average of
548,700 (Bowen 1978).

Perhaps the most reasonable comparison is between faculty and
collegjate administrator salaries. For 1977, nine-month faculty com-
pensation ranged as follows (The Chronicle of Higher Education,
July 11, 1977, pp. 8-10):

Table 4. Faculty Compensation by Rank and Institutional Category'

Associate Assistant
Professor Professor Professor

AAUP Category I
(uniersity offering 80% ile 531.310 523.230 518.970

doctoral program) 20%iIe 24,830 19,770 16,240

AAUP Category II
(colleges offering 80 :le

more than 1,7. I degrees)

AATZ-

(collegtfs SOe."; lie

only a ile

,050 21.960

39.430 16.810

23,780

17,320 14,770

18.040

14.320

i5,910

12,580

Based on data from the College and University Personnel Association. 1976-77.

Salaries are good indicators of the value placed on positions.
Clearly. many mid-level collegiate administrator positions are not
valued highly in these terms either by they- institutions or by so-
ciety.

But what about formal and it faunal relationships between posi-
tions and with other., on cam )u,.? Middle-manager., are evenly
divided on the question of whether their professional roles have be-
come more or less independent of others: however, they are over-
whelmingly in agreement that the administrative organization of
their institutions has become more complex (Scott 1978e). Most
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also state that their office's responsibilities have become more greatly
specialized (Scott 1978e).

Although the degree of specialization has increased, many middle-'managers row report to a lower-level institutional officer than tenyears ago. As demands on collegiate organizations have becomemore complex, there has been both growth and differentiation ofadministrative positions, and a resulting reduction in status formany positions. Some administrators who used to report to thepresident now report to a vice president or an associate provost (seeVinson 1977; Whitmire 1978).
Middle-managers have interchange on campus with other adminis-

trator:, the executive staff of the president, faculty, students, andtrustees. These relations may be formal or informal, one-to-one orin groups. The more frequent the interchange, the more likely itwill be informal. Many middle-managers have regular and sub-stantial contacts with these others, except for trustees, although manydo see trustees informally once a month (Scott 1978e). However,the nature of these relationships makes the socialization of new ad-ministrators difficult. Role models and significant others are ob-scure, and may more often include national association colleagues orfederal bureau representatives than campus supervisors. The litera-ture on middle-managers, scant as it is, includes many references tothe lack of consideration or respect shown (Batimgartel 1976) and
to the "step-sister" status (Thomas 1978) accorded them by senioradministrators and faculty. This condition, together with the fact
that middle-managers have little involvement in either the centralmissions or the determination of goals of their institutions, placesa strain on the degree of loyalty or organizational commitmentshown by them.

Relations with faculty are particularly troubled. Faculty seemto regard the growing ranks of collegiate administrators as a "not-quite necessary evil." The critical campus organization for facultyis the department, which usually is small, possesses highly definedgoals, and is unencumbered by much administrative appara..us. Theneed for large central staffs is not always apparent. or justified. Bythe same taken, some middle-managers have little appreciation forthe role of faculty. In both cases, a primary cause for such feelings
seems to be the lack of interaction and consequent lack of under-standing between them. Another cause seems to be that the valuesand frames of reference of each group are very different. In theircumulative effect, these causes have resulted in a lack of mutual
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respect and regard for the "professionalism" of the other.°
As has been discussed elsewhere (e.g.. Cap low and McGee 1958;

Jencks and Riesnian 1968). facul'v. especially younger one and those
at institutions with selective admission, are very often oriented more
toward their academic disciplines than to the colleges or universitiesthat pay their salaries. This frame of reference is really quite dif-ferent from that of all but a few administrators.

It is true that administrative roles are reaching new levels of
sophistication. For the most part, however, middle-management
positions do not require unique forms of advanced training: there
is no "M.S. in purchasing for colleges and universities." Most train-ing takes place on the job (Scott 1977b). Nevertheless, middle-
-managers consider themselves professionals and are encouraged in
their thinking by national associations that schedule meetings ofpeople who have similar jobs, sponsor codes of ethics, and encour-age the sharing of both basic, or fundamental, and specialized
information necessary for effective p--...-rformance. Brooks (1973) sug-
gests that these are the conditions of a professional, because he is
someone who is "an expert 'with specialized knowledge' . and who
shares a corpo:ate 'sense of organic unity and consciousness' withothers of similar competence." Studies of particular middle-man-
agement positions emphasize these considerations and the impor-
tance of the posts (Campbell 1978; Davis and Van Dusen 1978;
Russel and Galin 1978; Stewart 1978). Campbell's mission in hisarticle is to "convince others that admissions is the veritable lifeblood of the institution."

However, it bears reiteration that the value of the middle-man-
agement role is not highly respected by faculty and senior staff oncampus (Baldridge et al. 1978; Baumgartel 1976; Thomas 1978).
Even with the greater degree of specialization required in their jobs,
they are not granted full membership in the academic community--And middle managers want this -nembership, not jit,t "good schoolsfor the kids" and football games (Thomas 1978). But the faculty
is the defining element of the institution, and the' determine the
conditions for membership.

Obviously not all middle - managers feel the c-orn of faculty. Many,
especially academic deans' s-aff and financial aid officers, have regular
contact with both faculty and students. However, there are college

The litex.....:e on faculty-adininistration strains is voluminous. One of the bestportrayals is also one of the oldest: Thorstcn VehIcn's The 'figlier Learning inAmerica (1918).
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administrators who.have little or no direct contact with either, and
whose contact is primarily about contract and c,her forms of "busi-
ness- paperwork. These mid-level administrators differ from others
on campus in two significant waya.. Not only do they have virtually
no involvement with teachers and lc:irners in their primarY roles,
but also these administrators identity themselves as professionals
comparable to persons doing similar work in both collegiate institu-
tions and industry. Most traditional collegiate middle-manager
positions have for frames of references only similar collegiate posi-
tions that originated in the academy. But the new, fast-growing
positions in personnel and finance brought to campuses in response
to federal requirements and the need for better financial manage-
ment have their origins in business and arc being staffed on campus
by persons from industry. They identify not only with a specialized
field but also with an entirely different contet and set of values.
Financial aid principles, policies, and procedures are informed by
the fact that financial aid is a unique collegiate function The_ same
cannot be said for personnel and financial responsibilities. I believe
it is the increasing influence of these positionswith their diffei
frames of reference and valuesthat places renewed strain on faculty
administrative relations.

In each stage of life one can assume several role, at once. 'n
each role, we can experience conflicts because of competing de-
mands. We learn how to adjust to these potential conifi( grad.
ually. through a varier. of leat u ug experiences availab!c to us as
children and young adults. and this socialization limits the pos-
sibility of our being immobilized b su. H conflict. Resolution of
these conflicts is affected by how we d..al with "approach-avoidance-
or value-theme dilemmas.

Among collegiate middle-managers. the ccimpeting themes of se-
curity versus challenge, increasing ersus decreasing- independence
of action, and stability versus a«.ornplis1,7,-..iit. influence the resolu-
tion of role conflicts introduced by both structural causesthe
peculiar institutional organization that is part collegial, part politi-
cal, and part bureaucraticand situational causes, or the particular
style of the institution. One such «milli( t involves the-lack of valida-
tion for the middle-manager's role: They are considered experts off-
campus but they are often ignored on-campus. They possess spe-
cialized information that is frequenth not used 1)% policymakers.

exprepride in their institutions but do :tot feel appreciated
by them (Thomas 1978).
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They also experience a lack of role clar;.iication as administrators.
Standards, expyctations, and directions are often coteusd. their
constituents send conflicting signals to them. liddle-maz;Hgers ate
to be servants to students and faculty (to "hold their con's.'' accord-
ing to Doris (;rumbarh (1978), and instruments of institutional policy
set 13) .enor administrators and ttustees. They are to be bo:h
servants (as support staff) and policemen (as monitors of procedures).
'They arc generally overworked and stiller from inadequate facilities
and insufficient staff help (Ingraham and King l9ki8; Thomas 1978).
They have. indeed, achieved only "grudging acceptance'' (Perkins
1973. p. 8). Glennv (1972) calls -.lent "anonymous leaders."

Professional associations an- job demands encourage the develop-
ment of specialized knowledge and skills, but institutions do not re-
ward it. However. while institutions do not oiler sufficient rewards
as reinforcement. national associations do (Scott 1978c1). As a result.
role models for professional behavior are often found off -campus.
not on. This is an important concern because role models are the
sources for learning how to behave in one's role, and can become
important in the development of one's career. Without stud( rela-
tionsh ips, and with little con:act across "chains of command.- in-
stitutional loyalty, so plentiful when the middle-manager begins to
work, begins to attenuate. Like other professionals, "middle-man-
agers develop high professional loyalty at the expense of institutional
loyalty'' (Leavitt 1978, p. 158). Their self-esteem and sen.e of mas-
tery as professionals are developeA on-campus 1)(2t confirmed off-

carni3US.

Role conflicts can result in "no-risk actions and self-defeating be-
havior. When in formal relations with faculty, the holders of high-
est status on campus, even the most expert of middle-managers can
find himself in the position of a "go-ler." Such relations can force
administrato: into a iimited caricatured. and obsequious role, in
which they are likely to be ineffective and stumble, which then adds
to the lack of respect bel.ween faculty and administrators (Thomas
1978. p. Thc assistant professor, for cxa apt-. thinks the assistant
dean is a powerft:: authority, while thc assistant clean thinks of the
assistant professor as having more authority than himself. The re-
sult can be a limited. awkward relationship, ha/city' what is needed
fo: accomplishment of cc,mnion goals. But that is :he rub.
Unlike a corporation. which has profit as a superordinate goal, edu-
cational institutions have a variety of goals. x%ith none universally
acclaimed. One learns either to tolerate ambiguit\ or bc-unic. in-
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effective. And the feeling of powerlessness tends to encourage middle-
managers to become rule-minded and defensive about their domain.
This reaction is not unique to higher education (Kanter 1978b).

Some role conflict among middle-managers appears to be sought,
even if unwittingly. Each role one assumes has a set of obligatory
norms for behavior (Popitz 1972). When the administrator becomes
a student in the graduate program at the insti/f ion in which lie
works, which should not be discouraged. he invii role conflict. If
he was an undergraduate at the same institution, the situation be-
comes even more complex. The student role has different obliga-
tions than the administrator role. Many middle-managers are in
this situation.

In some institutions, usual]) -mall, residential colleges, directors
of financial aid and deans of students also teach. These relation-
ships, too, can result in conflicts over authority and role.

Conflicts in occupational roles (when one is charged both to serve
and to control) can undermine administrative effectiveness and en-
courage the transfer of energy from one's institution to other agencies.
They affect one's feelings of identity as a professional, commitment
to one's work, and loyalty to one's organization (Bucher and Stelling
1977). Weak salaries and a decline in status, at a time when spe-
cialized demands are increasing. arc serious agents of conflict. The
total effect of such dysfunctioning is difficult to determine, but cer-
tainly incentives can he offered to help limit them. The alternative
is to invite still more regulations of poorly administered institutions.
Without loyalty to institutional aspirations, the administration w;11
be much less than fully effective.

Summary
Middle-managers work in a complex setting that is part bureau-

cratic, par: collegial, and pait political (Baldridge et al. 1978). They
are "loyalists" to begin and man) strive to maintain allegiance
to their institution. But the pressures and attractions of professional
work, --)gether the general lack of regard for administrators by
facts' encourage middle managers to question their loyalty and
commitment. Like lords. squiro,. and yeomen, they feel a calling
for service to a mission. but they feel inhibited by the sict hier-
archical ranking of status levels on campus. Mobility is limited
to a circumscribed arena. Few are tapped for higher status. Re-
wards are limited. And, finally. loyalty becomes uncertain.
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Associations: The Off-Campus Organizations

For collegiate middle-managers. national associations provide peers,
recognition, training, direction, guidance, rewards, and information
abot't their jobs and their profession's standing. Top educational
administrators are typically represented through institutional associa-
tions, such as the American Council on Education (ACE), the major
umbrella organization for institutions and other associations, and the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU),
the Association of American Colleges (AAC), the Association of Amer-
ican Universities (AAU), the Council for the Advancement of Small
Colleges (CASC), the National Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities (NAICU). and the National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC). There are more
specialized groups as well.

Mid-level administrators belong to the associations with position
designations, such as the American Association of Collegiate Regis-
trais and Admissions Officers (AACRAO), the National Association of
College and University Business Officers (NACUBO), the College and
University Personnel Association (CUPA), the Association of Physical
Plant Administrators (APPA), tL National Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA), the National Association
of College Admissions Counselors (NACAC), the Council for the Ad-
vancement and Support of Education (alumni and development of-
ficers) (CASE). the National Association of College and University
Attorneys (NACUA), American Association of Affirmative Action
(AAAA) Officers. and the National Council of University Research
Administrators (NCURA). Other associations exist for career coun-
selors, campus insurance administrators, bookstore managers, buyers,
and life-safety officer-s. One of the newest is an informal association
of bursars.

Institutional associations have been described quite thoroughly
Bailey (1975), King (1975), Murray (1976), and Wolzi:iin (1976. Be.
der (1977) has brief but cogent remarks about them. However, not
much has been written about the associations for collegiate middle-
managers, except fog- their own members. Therefore, the develop-
ment and purposes of these associations will be described as well as
their effects on constituents.

Most professional associations begin in similar ways. One person
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thinks it would be beneficial for others with similar responsibilities
to meet, compare problems and resources, and discuss po%sible solu-
tions and standards. Clifford Constance. who edited the historical
review of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Ad-
missions Officers, includes this section:

On February 26. 1010. Mr. A. W. Yoder. the financial secretary. and Mr.
Alfred II. Parrott. the registrar of North Dakota Agricultural College,
seat a letter to most of the registrars and accountants in the state colleges
and universities, pointing out the advisahilit. of their holding a meeting
for the purpose of discussing subiectsr-and problems of common interest,
and asking them whether the would attend such a meeting . .

To this letter about sixty replies were received %t least forts six
. . were so enthusiastic that it was decided to call a conference. .

Each person who had responded . . . was urged to be present with at
least one suggestion or one question' (Constance 1973. pr. 2. 3) .

They met at Detroit High School on August 15, 1910. In that mod-
esrbeginningmodest in setting and number, but not in geographic
representation: the twenty-four in attendance represented 21 states
two great associations find their origins. For shortly after the meet-
ing began,

These college accountants .did that since their work. problems, and
methods differed greatly from those of college registrars. it would he
more advantageous for them to hold a seti.:late meeting and to form an
independent association (Constance 1973. pp. 2, 3).

At that meeting, the registrars discussed topics that arc still im-
portant t, hem and are important to every collegiate middle-manager:
duties and fun( lions. procedures, communications with faculty and
students, reports, problems. and questions of confidentiality and dis-
closure. Th.,. meeting even included a report on current research,
"A very detailed study of the functions of college registrars in ten
representative 'land-grant' institutions." Before the conference was
adjeurned, the participants decided to form a permanent national
organi/ation of college registrars. The second host was To-
daY. AACRIO has more than 6,600 active members from 1.930 insti-
tutions. eight paid !.taff, and a budget of nearly S600.000.

The seeds for the national associations were planted earlier with an
informal meeting of mid-western college Secreta: s and comptrollers,
who were cone.ened bv a consultant for the Carnegie Foundation.
The objec t of that meeting was to dc,ic,n a set of forms to be used by
the Carnegie Foundation in securing annual reports from colleges and
universities. After the consultant left the meeting, the college repre-
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sentatives voted formally to meet annuall",. (Constance 1973. p. 4).
At the time of these meetings. college presidents and professors in

several disciptines met to discuss common interests. but administra-
tive positions were still in an earl. stage Of developtnent. However,
once acconntants, registrars, and Secretaries began meeting. other
groups des...loped. as these occupations grew in specialization. The
process of development took two forms: splintering from a large group.
and starting from a small. usually informal gathering of officials from
the same region.

Today. most higher education associations have headquarters with
paid staff ire Washington. D.C. These arc relatively recent phenomena
that follow naturally from association purposes and national forces.
Aciording- to Bailey, the dramatic increase in federal contracts. grants.
And formula aid in the 1950's and 1960's. and the consequent rules
and regulations. "set vecl as a magnet to draw distant association head-
quarters like iron filings to the field of force of the nation's capital"
(1975. p. ix). 1.aw firms and flack: associatHris are attracted by the
%Arne magnet (Roberts. sfanuat-Y 11. 1978. p. L9: Roberts. \larch 4,
197S, p. 23).

At first. Associations like NASFAA had an elected. volunteer finan-
cial aid administrator as its r saief xecutive. In the late 1960's. an aid
:aclrniHistr;riirr universi ty located in Washington, D.C. was asked
to serve as a oil( paid 4.xecuti\ .\ short time later. in 1972.
.the first hill-time pAi,1 executive was appointed. Bv 1977, the asso-
ciation had three frill-time paid staff in :heir rented office building
(warier-, (Dallas Nfaitin. F..xectitiVe Secretark: interview .June 15. 1977).
APPA had similar beinninns. The first full-time staff were app()inted
in 1972. with a budget of S56.11(0. By 1977. the association !-:!d nine
full-time staff and were planning- to a ld another. The annual budget
Ivas-nearl. S500.000, otth :31 pert'nt of xvhich came from dues (Paul
Knapp. Executive Dire( tor: interview. June 16. 1977 and letter to the
author. August 10. 1978).

While the associations under discussion serve specific audiences,
their purposes sound surprisingly similar. Substitute "registrar" or
"physical plant adininktrator- or "personnel officer" or "college at-
torney" for business a-d relaR.d terms ill t lie following and You would

-e an approximation of the ',Eatement of objectives for those assp-
clarions.

NACT-RO's objectives Lye (li encon! rc excellence and creative leader-
ship in business and rirl;inc-i;i1 management in higher educ:ition: f 2 ) to
make atatlable itt 11 ighor (-duration at the national leel the judgment
and experience of the busine.s frice professional: 13,) tiN ()pen channels
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of communication on problems of business management that are im-
portant to higher education: ('1) to give the business officer continuing
opportunity for professional contact. expression. and growth: and (5) to
cultivate professional attitudes, ideals. and standards (NACURO 1976, p.
38).

To fulfill their objectives, associations engage in a variety of activi-
ties. Some are sponsored by state or regional branches of the national
group: others are sponsored by the national group itself. These ac-
tivities can be divided into three general categories: professional pro-
grams, research and publications, and committees or commissions.

Professional prograrr,s include annual meetings, regional and topical
conferences, workshops, seminars and other forms of study programs,
and summer institutes. Research and publications in -lude associa-
tion, foundation, and government-sponsored projects conducted by
association members, staff, or other specialists: quarterly or monthly
journals, periodic newsletters, monographs, manuals and guide books,
bulletins, occasional papers. and library services. Committees or
commissions of members and staff and other experts (practitioners
and scholars) study and report on the concerns of the association cov-
ering such items as policies, procedures, government regulations, tax-
ation and philanthropy, special needs, postal regulations and service,
and energy policies.

One service of increasing importance is the monitoring of federal
activity of concern to colleges and universities, and the reporting of
new developments to the campuses as well as the representation of
campus concerns before government agencies and committees. An
important function is to help arrange for presidents of different types
of institutions to testify on critical issues such as Veterans' Adminis-
tration and privacy regulations, and the paperwork burden associated
with many federal requirements.

In these activities, associations try to work together with one or
another cf the instizutional or professional groups ,raking the :cad.
NACUBO took the lead on paperwork problems. AACRAO on Vet-
erans Administration regulations, Ct'PA spearheaded many of the
efforts associated with compliance to regulations concerned with han-
dicapped students and emp!ciyees, and APPA has become a chief force
in representing higher education's interests in the development of a
national energy policy. On some issoes, especially financial aid and
the exchange of legal information, many associations want to be in
the forefront and some duplication of effort seems inevitable.

One of the major acts of coordination was to build a National Cen-
ter for Higher Education at One Pupont Circle in Washington, D.C.
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Most of the institutional associations and manN of the major groups
representing specific fun( tinal or professional interests are head-
cptartered there or at the new (ompattion building. Eleven Dupont
Circle. %%nch was (Onstructcd in 1977. Those not housed at one
Dupont Cirde* CipAte in the joint efforts sp, ,11,.ored by ACE and
ot !Icy pi lot 01-g.ini1.11 if Ms. sin Coordinm ing Committee meets
twice a veal to discuss long-range issues. the larger Secretariat meets
tn,mthl% for mote detailed discussion. and the influential Committee
on Goertintental Rlaticms of N.kC1:1',0 meets twice a week for di:-
( (If strategy and assignments that are described by Bailey
(197. Render (1977). MtirraN (19761. king (1971). and Wolanin (1976)
ire their works cited earlier. he task of these groups can be called
lobbying. although that word has connotations that officials in educa-
tional Assoc ia tions AVAirt to AVod. It is in-trot rmt to them to provide
information to government officials ;14, eV( ll ;15 to help orient. train.
and invoke 'huh members in association activities. Protection of the
gionp is iMpotAnt p;11 t (4 adv:171( its ini rests and its status.

Two topics deserve further treatment before some conclusions can
be nElde about associations as orgaiiiiat ions of importance to colleg-
iate middle-managers. "I-he first is the members themselves and the
second is the executive directors of the associations.

Nearls every association conducts a membership survey eery few
\ears. In part. this is a matter of curiosity. but it is also good market-
ittg strate,Ty. For once established. national associations. like any
other organifations. tc:r tit to 51tr% lye by Nei% ing their membership.
Obviouslv. one must know who is being served. Interesting survey
results rtEr% be found itt CASE (7 H lacirt% (Raley 1978). the NACAC
jourria (Whitmile 197S) ofhcr association journals. or by writing to
the associations. \ sii«inct review of middle-managers' associations
is found in "Profile.- a description of the College and University
Interassocia ion ."%fanagement Related Group (NACUBO 1976).

In my interviews and survey of collegiate administrators. I found
that membership actkitv may be classified on four levels: forerunners.
actives. identifiers. and inactives. Forerunners are the leaders or states-
:nen in their- field. Together with officials of similar expertness from
institutions acrcss the countrs. they form We basic cadre from which
officers are electe;I Co:nmit rec.., are selected. and on which
professional roic truidels arc based. They also write articles, and lead
discussions on current issues. Forerunners are tvpicalk- drawn from a
relativel% .snail group of similar in titions and may meet informally
011t.idir, the auspic es of the association. In SOITIC cases their success at
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dol.-eloping a professional ass4t iation has been so great that they tin
longet fee! the\ can (Will it: new Melt) het s 1.1( e clifit'(111 le\ els

( \ it N. thin th( llivflers, ile\ it'ss less
from the association the% give. hut reci.e less in lttitn each Year.

-rhis is not lo s;IV that 111 IV ICA( ICY**. (it) not emerge from the tanks of
the acti.cs, 5%114) are In, :r (Lit attend meetings and cowl ibute to
the development Of lilt' otganiiatin. .1.1111ost b. definition thl, ate
from large_. Of (AIR'. iIlst Ilt ions \VI 11 budgets to permit
trael to ( Oillertst1( es :Intl llleCt -mg-, Assoc iations pa. fo- otItcuts. traxel.
1)111 llIllst 1)( ;1( I 1 \ .111(1 de hefol he het O111('5)111es ;Ill (41-1("Cr.

ass(1( 1:16011 Is. it1 ;I sense, loIl\-.11 (1 1). I ilOse I11)111 tilt' most
complex institutions_

fdentifirs ate it unatc: th\ -A-ork ill smal lea s( hOeds With StILlii
btatitrets \ is \ i 1 t('(1. so +:1 1( ii):1 t i011 is ttd to
I ea(lill!1: aSst)Ciat it)11 ter1:1 Ol U) lell(L/ll( C.' .1t Illa i IlleCT ings
.viler) they arc. held in a ilealI)\ t. t i ticrs feel that they are
.einbers of a profession. but ha\t little (ppt)t-tutt to associate sith
olleagues.

111.1c.t2ves art I instittitiI)ns 01 siit's: the\ oh) riot :issciciate
their proic...iottal ancl do not seem to miss it. I found few of
this tpe.

Niembership profiles are espec intetesting- when they are corn-
p<it r(1 ( )% C7 t !Me. .s 14", late middle-management her omes more
«nnplx. the dut itional aft a ill111(IIIS and interests of members ad-
%ant. For example. not matt\ Neat.% .11:4( N.PPA members were more
like senior building custodians than engineer:. But the campus con-
stria( tion boom Of the Cal IS 1 !itittS I1(1 t II(' ill( 1 ' Asing use Of elevators.

(, (Hid!! anti Other ( ()1indt:\ Cel 11 . wi IleN and
more sophisticated building, tchnicittes. demanded .1 higher level of
training. '.\:ow the profile 4)1 at t i. ille1111)C1 s show. .111 (-11.,,ineer. often
with a inastc..r's ,legree ill Business Administration. as the representa-
tive person fi'atil Knapp I 9tic.)). ()titer :issociations show comparable
changes.

Nfenibet ship also seems tO :A With tilts (hie SlIlIcittle of the ass0-
1i:lti011. Iii sOIlle :1st's 111(111i MAs!! ip is All \ it ill:liter; III (Abel'

aseS. it is institutional. lhe lane) condition clsived bcatse it
ic-lds mote hinds. -Irate: financial stabilit. and a higher lexel of
status among associations. lint it also recht«- the number of -tenni,-
members. and on some campuses it seems that 40 11114 )1' Offi( ial
rept CsCrliA it e. \\Al() IS )NS 1 WA I ilt irt( 1(): ht Office. is the
onlx one tO 1):11 titillate ill AsS0( ia ion :I( t ifs
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111c' fall in1c \e, Hike ( c( tots r,t rnt jar iori ar-e an interest i ni4
j4]o1rl, tiotllc 11.1%.( 1111.1111, \ CAI 1(1 i(.II( /WI I field. .blit cluit afc do not. \fob! lit gm is,o( Lit i%11 eXer'llr ivy is similar to mobil-
it for t to gistiat . he must rue )%, t l() :)rgani/alic?n. .15 a con-
squenc. not all have epet ient ire .,11c field whose yrotessionals theytepresent. Kivu:, des( t ihes thcse xt-c tit as flight educated. wellpaid. ;Ind mosil 11'.1.til's (197.-)). \fan.. hlottg to their ol.11 associa-
r ie,tr, die Amer ic .111 Sot iet. ot Assoc ia ion I x.c.c lit ives, which is corn-
prisc.d ittaittl% of busittss iat ion administrators and has 1)0th

.tint national tuctithel sl.ip oups. I wc111 one :ong to the
',11t"-;(' ,alit! I 11"ctsiik Itttct,tssoc i11;011 Fscloied1,ts (11 cdtit alio], ate now experiencing retrench-

;INstIt i.tl HMS ;tie still 141 owing in c omplex and staff size. In1977. the .1ssot iat.;cn of \rnetic t s;tiek., rein-ck.ent. about
sisst\ national reseatch it»i.ctsitIcs. (fulfilled !lie size of its staff and
almost I i! put" :2.()00.

.\()( 1-iti()11.. iillpoliant ()I t_!.1111 /Ar /Ems tor middlmanagers. The
pi II id(' and enhance idntit. info' tilaticm. stall's. and recognition.

se ate inipot taw benlus. btu thte rite problems too. The major
Ot /II s fr( 1111 ill( l r,t;(.1 %All ;ISSOC jar ms assist.
NVitil in( leased -.1)f (d each oCC trpation group. it is inorechili( tilt for them lo ( ool et ate and coordinate vith other groups. Thishas conecitfen«.. tilt activities 110th ir1 NVashington and on campus.Vashingion. this nicans it he((imes more CliffiCtlit to control dupli-cation of eflot t oil fiehall of ke. %rich :IN federal financial aidand rnakin,4 the trio-a uric( Tile riNe of iesolitces. It also means that
pers,itinel (Ali( els and pli:( al plant administrators- Niant to be inde-peticletr: of business off lids. ill MI hi( 11 Orgartii." t iort they began.
I }Its leads to contlic is Arnoinz scc!.il iations about resources androle of 1( :I'li(). whose animal budget exceeds S2 million dollars
arid whose officers air ( ent 1.:11 to the discussion of most major issues.

.1 similar phenomenon « tirs on campus. There, too. middle-man-
agers differ in polver. status. and oppoitunit.: the strong want to lead.
while the 1..-eakei want to citielgt. as at least independent.

Npecialiiation also spaN-ii- certain Campus dstunctions.
ol re administi a tors. ull share muc h ill common. are morelik!. to pro% icic ctitic al joh information to senior .Tministrators andtnc.) t() ( ()11(;41/( on CaMplIS (Scott 1977a. 1977b).For example. N.1(:I-B() ptides ex«.Ilent newsletters and specialbulletins about new tc cferal ye(' itit einerits. 13itt these publications us-ually have lather lintired c i1c Illation On campus. Sonic mid-level
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adininistruots, %Itch a* at )1tt Ns and personnel offi«.rs, hat 41c-\
1.1".(1 .1( I tss. t !H-, IVI1i14.6 (I 114'1 .. NV 111) tn.. .11".1) -need 14) knol.s,'.. MAN
11V 1)114'1111.2 the c)rifit 111 .11111)t1s i 111.411011. .N. l'f's1111, t he \ 1111151

reIN on other. (Ai urge their oWni Assc 4:164)11 10 est.11.)1111 a NV;1S111 ng-
ton "hot-line." Intor !nation is the Le\ to status, and AC:I BC) pro-
1. ides 1110re and hetter information than most octitpational asso( iations.

In their struggle for
has t' mphasired the

NI t ris, idd lemanagers and heir :10.4)C1.1601)%
topo/ !Jure (11 sl)C4 1.111/:1114)T1 And t Ile 11W (If

1)( i.tliicti knvledge. iVlin this has been done llectivelN, it has
strengthened their ;sosition c ;NMI ills. I i. speli.111/.1 t 1011 tend% 11)
14).1(1 Certain ( 4)11111111111( .164)11 links ;11) N(1101' :441mi n ist t.;4 tors and to
associations) and 1,1:14\. telatiNek les importance on others (campus
middlenianagets and 1.14irlt1. ()11C cart :Irgtr that middle-mtnagers
expel. t salt 1 spec iali/d c hanntIs to c on\ N information to faculty.
For example. the proxost THAN 1)( the airpropriate (ha intcl for equal
clitpico. mem a n inla tor. i rernen t t ion recioi, ements. Rut
that c in LS i carr5 orrl sO niari rnessages .111(1 111(22 Are 111:111. Other
topics of ink): Illation: expla Ira I imp, of TIA.X-C:RF_I; mailings. the
effects or a new minimum wage oil department emplyxmcnt of part-
t help, and others (Scot t I 977a).

It difficult to argue as per strask t each midd le-manager
OTIi(41' 511011 141 CX pet t 11(1 to 1)105 tide .ii 1111OrrTI:1 I011 tO iddle-
managers who .11,4) 11:1Ve "Tleet.1 to know." The dentand for infor-
mation. guidance. and training is so great that each mid-leNel admin-
istrator wants timely data and cad ;14 ( eNS It it. XVIICII 1,011 add tO
this the desire tor recognition and the status that comes Iron. being
hart c)1 a / 1.414)111i, 1r is (-as\ to 41:114'st:11141 I /IC drArllatiC
groxvtit of complex, national associations as important organizations
for middle-managers
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Summary, Recommendations, and implications

What Should Presidents Do and II/lay?
Before addressing what the president of a college of university

can do, one must consider why he should do anything about the
condition of campus middle-managers. The answer has three dimen-
sions. The first is a practical conicleration: most presidents want
to be identified with effective administrations. The second is also
concerned with a practical consequence, but it is different: the tone
of administration is rea7ly set by the president and he should be
conscious of the results of his leadership style (see Bogue 1978). The
third dimension political:
enormous pressure to change from
companies dominated by relativs
held corporations and being just
(Scott 1978a).

First, presidents
tion, which comprises goal formulation,

colleges and universities are under
being like private, family-owned
to becoming more like publicly
s accountable for their actions

want to be identified with effective aciministra-
goal attainment, resource

acquisition, and membership satisfattion (Genova et al. 1976). To
establish an effective administration, the president should be certain
that middle managers are competent. satisfied, and committed to
the institution or else they will have a staff with either high turn-
over or bored people. Second: the manner in which these activities
are carried out is influenced greatly by presidential leadership style
(Baumgartel 1976, p. 23; Henderson and Henderson 1974, p. 20;
Brooks 1973, p. 432). Third, federal, state and corporate trustee
requirements for -administrative accountability in academic, finan-
cial, and personnel matters carry such severe sanctions that presi-
dents arc well-advised to be concerned about how campus authorities
conduct their business.

Therefore, since mid-level collegiate administration is really an
extension of the president because lie or she cannot possibly answer
all inquiries and make all decisions, it is incumbent on the president
to be concerned with the professional health and condition of his
subordinate officer,. The manner in which they conduct their af-
fairs will affect the president's relations with faculty and outside
groups His ability to control the grow th of administration will
depend on his knowledge of it.

Given that something should be done, following recommenda-
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lions are offer e' If' t of hge esidents and provosts:
I j \lake what is knot it about 1()1) ii)ii and organi-

zational ( onnn it men t . 1)e% e 1()p III( entire, 111.11 re.in for( t. jor i01
satislat t ion, (.g. opt (.4) 114.11) sI Mien i And st:i if (1)) tO
at inCillt'lldent Anti (( I I() 11) :1L. an impat t t he or
and pt °grants that deal with at eas of lrtustration .g. lac is of %tail.
poor Ivor kspace. emphasis on paper wot 1... and lat k of I ccognit ion
and :uppreciation for then cvrk).

(2) Pr ovide me( hatiisins lot ftil)a( ?o midtW.-triatiagers about
their %Lit CsA'N .111(1 short( ow itt)-s. Most people need txtr !Ed stimuli
and real. t ions. 11:like sore that in iddlc-inattagrinunt jobs have op-
portunities tot ,tier css, professional 1,,toN. t h. t ;in :1(It'll tiate
Sahli str nut c. csit len ts sa the% want "se II-starters- and c

I are administr,:nor s to fac tilt lint I h( (1() 11O1 1)20N.'111e N111111:11'

environmental 4 4ilditilnIN. T('\.;1/ ;11/1(1 1/14 42,1. NU( ii AS . :41)11.1i if :11
leave progi ants and tenure.

(S) con( erne'l about the 1.tivirorin1'.nt for innovation. Nlanv
adult inistt ators sec their of gatii/.1 ions as relat onst raining. They
find there is little expec tation that the. tVill Er% OUT T1C'W i(IC.IN: I 11CV

ir:lvc little or no fI ciont to set 11hciI own personal prformanc
goals: top management shows lit t le "consideration- for middle
managers: and (ornni italic at ion is not "free- and "open- (liatimgartel
1 976. pp. 32 and 33). Dc.-clop an at mosphc.n... of trust and respect
(Nlaccoby 197S).

(4) Recognize th. %Atte to I lie indi. icluais and to the orgarii7a-
t Ion of In ()ad par IC timt i( )11 i11 Ly1.1I ac Fitts is almost

of

iniperat ive t dc''t of pi ()Ieional identity. integra-
-(1 commitment. I he (le. elopmen t of .rdministrative

arid similar str tic tines. (:ons;der new dimensions to roles.
fie-tnanagc.rs. Itt Iritairi. for example. middle-managers are

act orcied mut dl /fle digtitt 111.111 lTT cit het. Canada or the We
t learn 1)N: -a II1W, IIAV MC! ilt )(IN of c :neer development and
organi/at i- 1, and t he r olt 01 1sT i ih adrnin ist rat( Tr.
de( i.sinni...tking (Grenava 1977).

(5, I: n«ntrage t eel- n i yes and mobility wit hin Now- or-
ganization. liecatis expei tat ions :or low and adininistz ive strur-
: :1re,, fiat, ti,, aLlit 1.1111 Ii 11 2111.1( l i11[4111-01 ]liO1)iii in ad-
r.mistration. en t. ' fin( &Ill for professional Arowth and mobility
runs (1)1)4 ern for \ thrtnat rye .1(tioll. 'whir h is of ten in-
terpreted as pr.( )II t)fIN wiTh in specified career ladders.
lioat on most ;misc. t IITC are it no at eer ladders or very

in institutional
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short FOr example. if there is four pron office 4,1 admis
ions and d 4.11111.*-1.WI*--.011 Ofitt aid that needs ; nt-1.% tiitrt
tor, it Itlintlid be possible to appoint to that ;H )51 I it a blight ad-
mission's .who MAY leave the «)Ilege because lie or she %%ants
and deset yes rieW 111'01es%1Oria ( 11.11414.1e% anti lewards. I-he dilemma
of internal mobility anti Atfuna..tive .ttiort is of silt Ia magnitittle
thlt it requires special attention.

Middle-managers want to leatu.
Not all regard upwasd
tunity for new (hallenges

ht thalletigeti. and he apple( iatd.
as their piiine goal. The oppor-
signifit «)111111)&11i011 of eliot

toward the ac hie%-einent r,f 4a/tint's goal% is etptally imp)i tam. lte-
newed attention must be given to tol'giate organiiations and the
degree of mobility possible within them. both upward and espet ialls
lateral. Middlelnanagers may even be :Ibie to eoniiibutt, to the
de%elopmert tICW c Limit lila in at of interest to students.

Only by understanding the toles. hint t ions. and needs of mid-
level administtators. and b maising the best use of them as exten-
sions of the presidencv, will colleges and um\ ersitics he able to
exercise some control over the rise of administrative costs*

What Ca1 iddle-M(in,igc) (W Them rh.r:,
It semis clear to me that there is little evidence that ()liges and

universities will change soon. meaning that on their presidtlos
will prob-iblv not encourage and support stall development :mil demon-
strate concern for the professional health of mid-level administrators.

If presidents xvon't propose change, who will? The facult?
Students? Trustees? Government in its several forms-? But per-
haps middle-managers should tae k the initiative. n most cases
middle-manager, have the capacity and the freedom to develop and
propose changes in the incentives an available to improve
both competence and performante. \(mit tan ;?t.: done from i..elow
in organi/ation if the right attitudes exist. In the xvvrds of
Harlan Cleveland {197-1. p. 31). there is a set of attitudes which are
indispensable to t he management of tomplexits: the notion that
crises are normal. tensions arc ptornising. and «nnplexity is fun:
the understanding that paranoia and sell-pit are reserved for non-
executi'ves; the CoriVitt1011 tilat there tilit.t he -nme 0101Q tzphtz.:-tt

For an anal% cis r)f the effects of ft-del:11 )rni d tire rerpiircinents on the ex-pansion of acitninistratie pomtions and tire' Int rt.:1,..c to cialt" twat.. .4.e Scott.97Sza. which ("nc hides t hat these fiUtf1. f gi ii IrstiIt Int.rc ftnr, 111st it it
tional be)13% iur and st le than twin the t egula tiut Is alone.
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outcome than would result from the sum of expert ad-
vice: and a sense of personal responsibility- tot tile situation as a
whole.

Since these attitudes already' exist in large measure among many
middle-managers, the next steps for growth seem within :each. It
is only up to them to make the first move.

Here are some specific first moves.
(I) Be visible. Participate in the educational life of the college.

Be active in committee work and advising; eat with the faculty;
worst with the departments and deans. Keep them informed about
your:, work and ideas for theirs. Distribute reports widely; keep
your faculty in formed abote national developments in carricula,
placement testing. and trends in enrollment. For example. if you
are a personnel officer. when was toe last time you offered to help
a dean plan for the impact of an increase in the minimum wage on
next year's budget? When was the last time you offered to review
that recent TIAA-CREF mailing at a faculty meeting? When did
you last offer to help a new dean or department chairperson under-
stand the employment regulations that will affect him or her? Even
if he has a career administra.tor or a seasoned aide, can you be sure
that 1+^ knows (Scott 1977b, 1977). With Ihe help of others. ;tart
an administrative council or similar organization per discussion and
proposals concerning the educational and wor!. environment of the
institution.

(2) Develop ard demonstrate skills in forecasting. planning, and
budgeting. Know the literature of higher education: know ,..1 re
to find studies that will help your work and that of your colleag.,.
and faculty committees. Recome familiar with the resources of .

ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education.
(3) Analyze your institution's structure and propose paths lot

fessional and intellectual development. Ira addition to courses 2.-
degrees. look into exchanges with departments on your own and
other campuses. Much can be learned by doing sour own job in a
different setting and by applyinp-, your skills to special, short-term
projects. Identify possible promotion patterns in the organi,aticn
and suggest them to your senior administrators.

Almost every- college ills faculty in accour.:ing, sociology, and
psychology qualified to teach- courses in managerial and fund ac-
counting. organizational behavior, and communications. These are
areas of need expressed by middle-managers, and such work could
be offered in short courses on campuses at
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one has to propose and organize them.
Administrative departments should be encoui-aged to visit, en

ma.,.%e, equivalent staffs at nearby colleges. Exchange visit. It is
a:nazing how helpful it can be to spend just one day in another in-
stit:ttion's shop. Your staff will learn two useful things: som new
ideas and how good their own ideas are (Scott 1975, 1978a).

There is a tendency for middle managers, and others in bureau-
cratic position, to specialize intensively to make themselves ever
more proficient and indispensable. To consider a short-term job in
a different context is a foreign thought. Actually, beyond a certain
plateau. it is the iR...tinistrator's imagination and talents for thinking,
written and oral expression, and organization, not his knowledge of
a particular field, tha --e impo:-tant both for effectiveness and con-
tinued growth.

(4) Demonstrate -.)tt: professionalism: don't ask for status. Frirulty
rank and special toting privileges for full-time,
ministrative officers are "red herrings" that proba
to alienate the people yo..I wish to influence than
status. Faculty status alone does not bring respec
complishments do (S,cott 1975).

nonteaching ad-
bly will do more

r-nhance your
t. and ac-

In summary. let me quote from William Price (1978) 11(1 refer
readers to his article: middle managers can become more effective
if they "watch their time." "continue to learn," and ":earl by ex-
ample." Presidents can learn fro'n middle-managers, ,,oc-), if they
follow this credo.

I have been enormously impressed by the middle-managers I
have met, but they have achieved their status almost in spite of their
institutions, or at least without conscious institutional support. They
suffer and yet they prosper. They have a high degree of institutional
loyalty, but must look off-campus, mostly to their associations, for
training, guidance, recognition, colleagueship, and rewards. They
are optimistic not because they believe things will get better, but
that they will get better and rise .9 meet the new needs.
Implications

All roles evolve. Mid-level collegiate administrative positions are
no exception. During the past century we have witnessed dramatic
changes in the role of presidents and of faculty (Jencks and Riesman
1968). College and university organization has also evolved. And
it is important to consider how these roles md organizations may
evolve in the future.

Earlier we talked about the influences of external forces on in-
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stitutions. These influences will no doubt continue unabated and
new pressures will emerge. Certainly the declines projected in both
financial support and enrollments will evoke new kinds of responses
from evolving roles. Kenneth Boulding has commented in these
terms:

. . - decline management comes down to the problem of administration.
Perhaps the crucial problem of the declining sector is that its adminis-
tration becomes more difficult. . . . The skills of managing a declining
institution are not different from but arc probably in some sense greater
than those required to manage institutional growth. There i; in the
former a greater need for empathy and for an all too rare mixture of
compassion and realism and for the creative widening of agendas. The
manager of a declining institution is required to think of more things
that haven't been thought of. In a growing institution miAakes are easilv
corrected. in a declining institution they arc not (Boulding t975. p. 8).

Since new demands on institutions often result in the growth of
middle-management, it is important to ask about the role of mid-
level administrators in a period of retrenchment (Scott I9 7b). Data
suggest that administration will continue to grow even as teaching
staff is cut back. But the role and status of administrative staff will
remain the same.

That is why I value the metaphor...of "lords, squires, and yeomen.-
The royalty annoints more lords when more are needed to handle
the business of the kingdom, but they are still limited in mobility.
The metaphor helps illuminate the unique organizational character
of the university and the implications for middle-managers: mobility
and opportunities for growth are limited by structural ancl philo-
sophical impediments. In the profit sector, staff - development is
encouraged as a means of identifying future top managers. In higher
education, staff development is seen as more important for the in-
dividual than for the organization. The metaphor also suggests
the dilemma inherent in the issues of service versus control and the
role conflicts and ambiguity that are built into middle-management
positions. Selection, training, and condition can all be evaluated
against this model.

Human relations theorists speak of maximizing one's potential
in his role: they say that to speak of limits is to invoke a self-fulfilling
prophesy of frustration. I agree that much more can be done to
improve the lot of middle-managers, and I have tried to suggest
some means of improvement. fore iinagina i _Mans must be
tried. But I also submit that the die is castthat thei-e arc severe
limits to growth and -change for college middle-managers as long as
presidents and provosts are 7110IlarChs and the faculty is the royal
family
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